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The death of Archbishop Bond 
deprives the Church of Eng
land in Canada, of one of its 
most universally esteemed pre- 

i lutes A pronounced low churchman lie enjoyed 
the respect and confidence of the High ( hurch sec- 

of the Anglican communion. The most re
presentative Episcopalian in the Dominion, no 
clergyman of any denomination was more popular 
with what arc commonly called the non-conformist 
churches As a worker he had few equals through- 

his long, eventful and useful 
the advantages of a splendid physique, 
manilmg presence, and an impressive 
the outset lie seems to have adopted the maxim 
that it is lietter to wear out than to rust out, and 
his death while in the full possession of all hi> 
faculties at the age of ninety-one years is one more 
proof that the process is the less rapid as it is the 

glorious, llis Graces family will have the 
deepest sympathy of Montrealers of all denomina
tion^ aiul all classes.

If it lx* true that the largest 
virgin coal field in the United 
Kingdom has Ixvu discovered 
seven miles from Dover, it is 

almost impossible to exaggerate the importance of 
the discovery. The area is said to lx a hundred 
square miles in extent and to lie worth a billion 
dollars. As English people do not estimate values 
in dollars it is to lx* presumed that the word 
"billion" here means an American billion, not an 
English billion. For many years it has Ix-cii al
most an article of faith with Englishmen, that coal 
could never lie found in paving quantité m the 
south of England. But twenty years ago we were 
told on high authority that gold could never lie 
found in Canada in paving quantity.

Coal in thr South 

of England.
Thr Late 

Arrhbieliov Bond.

tion

lie hadcareer.out
a corn- 

voice. F rom

The Japanese Government 
Japan a War Ftnauroi. recent 1 y invited subscrip

tions in Japan and China 
for the stock of the South Manchurian Railway. 
No subscriptions were rece ived from China, but the 
amount subscribed in Japan is said to have lieen 
one thousand times the sum required. Ihis is 
attributed to the plethora of d<jxisits in the Japan
ese banks and the lack of attractive investments 
for capital. In this connection the report just 
issued by the Mikado's Government on the finances 
of the Russo-Japanese war is interesting It in
dicates that the J.qis were as careful during that 
critical period, in their financial as they were in 
their military administration. I he main principle 
of the war finance as stated in the report is: "that 
while the supply of war funds shall be so ample, 
as to leave no pecuniary obstacle to the attainment 
of the objett for which the war is being waged, 
the financial basis shall at the same time lie 
strengthened, the financial credit maintained, and 
the harmony of the general economic world pre
served." The total cost of the war was £203,- 
cx)4,’b2. Both government and people adopted

more

Seldom or never before has ( an- 
The Bin kintham a(ja been disgraced by such a

riot,deplorable and sanguinary 
as that which occurred at Buck

ingham ' 11 Monday. 1 here may have been (to 
thr Ka -er’s expression) "gross tactlessness 
side or on both, but in any case there was such a 
deliberate definace of law as Canadian justice 
cannot afford to ignore or palliate. Nothing is 

the experience of the United States and 
■ , the r countries shows, than to develop the 

idea among a certain class of workmen, that they 
have ,1 prescriptive right to kill people who do

with them and to set the law of the land
com-

Rlote.

use
c,n one

rasier, as 

some

not agree ___
at defiance. If England and ( anada enjoy 
parativr immunity from the crime of murder, it is 
because those two countries have never admitted 
that there is a human power outside the law which 
is greater than the law.
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THE PROFIT Ilf STRONG CASH RESERVES.must rigid economics in everything not appertain
ing lu tin war. The increased taxation necessitat
ed was cheerfully Imrue and £153,688 was volun
tarily subscrilx <1 fur the national defence. The 
report says that : “at the liegmning of the war, 
the whole economic world was affected to some 
extent and prices ruse slightly, hut the entire 
Japanese nation, having in the meantime acquired 
thriftly habits, there was a large increase in de
posits ut all kinds and our successive victories 
h iving bn .light <>n activity in economic circles, a 
marked rise was noted in the amount of advances 
made by banks and in bills cleared and our fore
ign trade, has also advanced since the outbreak 
of the war." The Japs have taught the whole 
world sum»' valuable lessons not only in military 
science but in patriotism and thrift.

The "London Statist,' 'in a recent issue had the 
following : “Although an increase of deposits 
increases the funds out of which a banker can lend 
and discount, his practical power to go < n lend- 
ing and discounting is diminished bv the diminu
tion of the proportion borne oy iiis reserve to hit 
liabilities. If he cannot increase his reserve, or 
fails to do so, his power to go on lending and dis
counting comes to an end at a certain |x>int. It 
follows that to enable a bank to go on performing 
the function for which it is established it is ne
cessary, in a country where trade is growing, that 
the bank should continuously increase its reserve 

A study of the monthly returns issued by the 
best Canadian banks shows that their policy has 
been directed in accordance with the principle 
enunciated by the “Statist.” As their liabilities 
have increased their reserves have liecn strengthen
ed They have taken advantage of tin- growth m 
their deposits to increase their loans and disc -11111- 
But they have not employed all of the new deposits 
in that way : a certain part has been set aside to 
maintain the historic proportion of reserve to lia
bility. It is to lx- observed that the reserve re
ferred to is nut the "reserve fund" which is always 
mentioned in connection with a bank’s capital, » ■

Mr. E. S. Clouston, vice-pre- 
Too Many Branch sl,lcnt .nid general manager of 

th< Bank of Montreal, who has 
just returned from a trip in 

Wi tern ( anada endorses the «(pinion expressed
branch 

lie finds

B:x»ke.

by Senator f orget that there arc too many 
banks in that
that the general commercial and financial coiidi- 

sou.icl and does not reg.ird the prices of 
of their actual value, but 

than a legitimate speculative 
,1 the western |X'oplc.

-axtioii oi the country.

the cash reserve. Sometimes prominent newspaper- 
quote tile proportion of the “reserve fund to dr- 
posits, but the pertinent question, when any bank’s 
position is being studied, is what proportion of its 
liabilities does it hold in cash reserves ? I he other 
reserve, or rest, as it is often called, is composed oi 
undivided profits, and of surplus resulting fnm 
stock issues at more than par. 
addition to the stockholders’ capital fund. But. 
though capital, the rate of dividend does not apply 
to it; neither dies the double liability clause of 
the Bank Act. A bank with a capital and rest 
very large in proportion to its deposits, i- alway- 
sto -tig in one respect, viz. : that what it has put "i- 
or invested, consists largely of its own fund- wine.

like deposits, subject to sudden withdraws.

I lolls arc

land
thinks dial "more

being 111 < M ess

lever" has seized upon 
1 he “Monetary l imes" shows that diere are 1,565 

branch banks 111 Canada 111 the present year as com
pared with -.10 m the year iqoo. 1 here are, how- 
, ver, seven new banks which have been established 

which have iq-’ branches Ihe Bank
It is in reality, ar.

since 1 i(0O,
of Montreal which had 46 branches in that year 
has now <h. but it must l«c rememtx-rrd that during 
that period the Bank of Montreal has absorbed 
si-veral other kinks We lielievc that the branch 

overdone. We refer es- 
the es

hank “habit” is being 
uecially to the competitive phase, that is 
tablishment of two or three brandi banks in small 

where one would lx* more than sufficient lor
are not,
at the whim of its creditors. Some ten years ago 
and more, the capital and rests of our banks were 
very much larger in proportion to the deposits than 
they ar< to-day. Their loans, discounts and in
vestments then were made more largely out of tbe.r 

But they could not, in those days

towns 
tht business

THE UNITED STATES AND 

CANADA FOR SEPTEMBER.
FI HE LOSSES IN

own funds.
show the big earnings they are now showing, « 

such lug dividends. The higher rate oi cart- 
made possible by the mere.w 

The rate they can now 1 irn ct 
was the

The looses by tire ill the fluted States, and < a li
mb,. during the month of St ptcinlx-r, as compiled 
from the rtcurds of the “Journal of Commerce and 

real Bulletin.' aggregates $10,852.550, or

pay
ings on capital were
in tin ir deposits.
their capital lands is probably less th.111

111 the nineties, liec.mse the general mercantile

l tuiiiiK
.limit $looo.o"o Ix-low the record of the same

case
interest rate has fallen since then, but the profit» 
made on the new debits, when added 10 the 

earned by the proprietors’ capital, make

month 111 IQ05.
months of H|0<> now reachTJic lows for nine

of $400.587,750. a figure never Ixrforcthe >11 m
Aiualied 111 the history of the country. revenue
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th<' total of the earnings larger, both positively, 
and relatively to the total capital and rest.

The principle mentioned by the "Statist" and 
that Iiv which the liest hanks, in Canada and every
where. guide their policy, is that an institution 
which religiously sets aside a part of its gains in 
dei 1 ,->ts in order to maintain strong cash reserves 
|llls . greater power to lend and discount than an
other institution which puts out in loans and dis
count- the whole of its gains in deposits, allowing 
its .1 reserves to remain practically stationary. 
The theory will lie better understood if we imagine 
two banks, whose conditions arc practically the 

-turting out, each to follow one of the two

surplus would get more and more important, and 
would |ierniit them to consider propositions for 
new undertakings and for financing enterprises 
requiring large sums— things which the other kind 
of bank would not dare to think of. The con
servative |>olicy gives a bank a great reserve power, 
and enables it frequently to secure lucrative which 
ness which is altogether lieyond the reach of com
petitors governed by the opposite policy

LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATION.

The Annual Rc|>ort of the Lake Stqierior Cor
poration for the year ending June 30, 1906, has 
just lx-en published. The total assets, including 
investments and securities of the subsidiary com
panies arc given at $54,395,262.50.
The Capital stock of the company is.................. $40,1x10.000
Tir-t Mortgage Ronds 
Income Bonds.. .. ..

same,
different lines of policy. It is necessary to 
imagine, too, that their deposits have been increas- 

at the same rate.mg
At lir-t it would appear that the one that put 

even : ung out in loans had the greater power, for 
it u aid lie able to take tip new discount accounts 
.nul extend its loans generally to an extent at least 

greater than its rival. Rut this state of

10,1X10,000

.1.000,000

The net income for the year amounted to $1,138 
“44.11 ; out of which was paid the interest on first 
mortgage bonds, and after writing off the sum of 
$91,980.04 on account of reorganization expenses, 
the net amount at the credit of profit and loss for 
the year is given as $556,880.14, which exceeds that 
ot the preceding year by $522,077.(1(1,

The amount standing at the credit of profit and 
loss at the 30th June, was $591,682.62, which in
cludes th<' balance brought forward from the pre
vious year of $34,802.48.

T he report states that for the two years ending 
June 30, K)o6, no less than $527.88309 were ex
tended for betterments and extensions to property 
and plants.

Out of the profits for the year, interest on the 
income bonds at the rate of 5 p.e., which amounts 
to $1 5o,ixx), was declared payable on Octolier 1.

The total of the inventories of materials and 
supplies and outstanding accounts receivable by 
the company amounted to $4,129,671 i/>.

This statement is of a gratifying character, and 
the directors and officials are to lie congratulated 
upon such an excellent showing, under many ad
verse circumstances.

25 p c.
affairs would hold only for a time. Ry and by it 
would begin to get top-heavy. In the affairs of 

bank there is an ebb and flow. Certain sea-eve rv
Solis ,,f die year are known as flush seasons; others 
as tight seasons. In the flush seasons funds run 
in l ister than they run out ; but in the tight seasons 
the demand for discounts, and the withdrawal of 
dei 1 -its for use in trade, are together greater than 
the inflow. The venturesome bank would find, 
alter it had gone on for a certain time loaning all 
its new deposits, that while it was comfortably 
ni g i off when funds were on the flow, it would 
lie decidedly hard up when the ebb set 111. 
it in g 1 lie necessary either to decline to accom 
m dati its customers or to apply t

■ -n-ervatively o|«rated, lor temporary loans 
rd. to enable it to go on performing the func- 

t n 1 r which it was established Right here an 
nsideration would likely enter there 

(1 lie ,1 strong probability that the ratio of 
its deposits, which was equal to that 

' \ a 1 it the beginning, would now fall under
b r itio Ilf the rival T'or, the most intelligent

Then

ither banks,
mon
in 1

<>thi r ci

1111 ,ist- in
■ ■I

and watchful ones among its depositors would lie 
' '«conic a trifle uneasy about its position,

and - une
The future prospects of the Lake Superior Cor

poration are very bright. It has in one homogc- 
!.. die care of hank- whose conditions were more 1 neons whole all the elements which should tend

t them would transfer their balances

towards the success of a great group of industries, 
including valuable lands the wealth of which is 
unknown. Timlier limits, mines, railway 
miles of lake frontage, electric power, some 14 ves
sels on Lake Siqierior, iron and steel works, street 
railways, pulp and paper mills, saw mills, ferries,

sati-tactory.
1 in the other hand the rival institution, which

loaned only a part of its gain in resources, would 
find .'self getting stronger and stronger. In the 

of nearly all such banks the cash reserve is

five

case
large enough to permit them to take care of all 
th demands of their customers, even in the tight 1 etc, added to a situation, which for centralization 

, and still to have a substantial surplus left and shipping facilities, i> unexcelled in the Domin- 
As their reserve grew larger and larger this ion.
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I wo new open-hearth furnaces On the other hand with lumber yardarc now nearing 
completion, and it is intended to put in a plant for 
the manufacture of structural steel, and to extend 
the Algoma Central Railway so as to intersect the 
main lines of the Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
I runk Pacific railway systems, which wall 
these lines access to the Great Lakes and excellent 
harbours, more especially that known as the Michi- 
picotcn.

- s not en- 
dangered by mill, bush, railways, or steamers, the 
hazard of starting a fire is not great, and unlike 
the previous example smoke or even water does no 
material injury to the stock. But, also unlike the 
cigar factory, lumber is so inflammable tliat when 
a fire once starts, it is so extremely difficult t,. st0p 
its ravages, that the result is invariably a total loss 

The two entirely opposite classes of risk- almvc 
mentioned each with no inherent physical fue 
hazard about it, show how salvage must ncccxnrily 
be a large factor in arriving at the rate t,. he 
charged. In the one case the stock

give

SALVAGE A FACTOR IN FIRE INSURANCE 
RATES.

IS lit it Ç( >||].

exactly
reversed in the other, and with identical results, so 
far as the loss is concerned.

The ordinary public arc not perhaps fully 
or do not stop to consider, the effect that salvage 
from tires has in

aware bustiblc, but is easily damaged, which Is
fixing rates. They will argue 

correctly that the insurance policy is liable for its 
full amount unless there is tr.uid or overvaluation, 
but it nearly every lire were to cause a total loss 
rates upon the majority of risks would have to lie 
multiplied five or six tunes. 1 here are a few ex
tra hazardous risks from which the

There will always lie exception to every rule, 
but the public will find that improving their build- 
ings and protection against fire and thus reducing 
the damage and increasing the salvage, is the 
natural way to bring about lower rates of 
a nee.

msur-insurancv com
panies lock for little or no salvage, such for ex
ample, as a frame planing mill, with its boiler in
side, and having no sort of protection; the rates 
on w Inch

BETTER BUILDING LAWS.

are consequently very high ; it Ixing 
merely .1 ipiestion, how long risks of that class 
will last on the average without having a fire. We. 
however, know that there are a large number of 
ri-ks in which fires are extinguished without much 
damage, and the small fires arc much more

On Wednesday, Mr C. G. Smith, secretary of 
the Gcrman-Ameriran Insurance Company of New 
York, read a pajxrr lie fore the International Asso
ciation of hire Engineers at Dallas, Texas. The 
Association had requested the National Hoard of 
Fire Underwriters to prepare a pajier on the fol
lowing topic: In order to lessen the enormous fire 
waste m this country is it not advisable for this 
.Association to take radical steps for liette- build
ing laws’" The task was entrusted to Mr. ( (i 
Smith and the topic suggested was the subject of 
his most interesting discourse on Wednesday 

Mr. Smith argued that the most effective runedy 
to lessen the fire waste, is prevention, or the 
elimination of causes through the enactment and 
enforcement of a good building code in every city 
Buildings erected under old laws have to stand 
as evidence of past mistakes, because no law i, 
retroactive. When a building is to lx* erected the 
height of which will exceed the limit of the lire 
department's abiliV' to co|x* with a tire 111 it, the 
whole community has a direct interest in demand
ing that it shall lx so built that it will neither burn 

lx- blown over by a gale. On the other hand 
the humblest building is rightfully a subject of 
public solicitation. As Mr. Smith reminded 
audience it was in a frame building, that a kick 
from a cow overturned a lamp and caused the go ■' 

Chicago fire. z\ building code should leave ’ c 
citizen as free as is consistent with safety, to select 
materials and appliances suitable to Ins purp -c, 
but, argued the lecturer, the interests or supposed 
interests of individuals should always yield to the 

It is a mistake to assume that pay.

nu
merous than those which firing about a total or 
nearly a total loss. I bus salvage has to come into 
the calculation of rates, and this salvage is not 
always d< pendent upon the physical hazard of the 
risk as we will show presently), so that the rate 
is fixed up< 11 scientific principles taking into due 
consideration underwriting experience.

1 In re is .1 greater chance of salvage on certain 
classes of merchandise than upon others, on a 
wholesale sbx'k of dry goods for instance, than 
on a nt.ul stixk. although the latter may !«■ 
in a bettei building than the former, and 
we have known a fin rage lor several hours in a 
warehouse tilled with machine pressed traies of 
raw cotton, when afterwards on those bale. Unrig 
opened the amount of salvage was as much as forty
|x r cent.

We will m vv take two cl a sex of risks widely 
different, both in their nature and the effect pro- 
duced upon the m by lire We mean cigar fac
tories and Htie.xpoxcd lumlxr yards.

The physical hazard ol a cigar factory is small 
and the stink is not very inflammable, yet it is well 
known that a lire lasting but a short time, so com
pletely destroyed the market value of the stixk 
by smoke alone, as to render any salvage trifling 
or ml, so tliat in spite of the inn-hazardous nature 
of the risk, the rate charged appears to lx- high.

nor
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nient by insurance companies makes good the pro
perty I -s to the community, for proiicrty burned 
is value destroyed, all that the companies do is to 
distribute the loss. The loss by fire in the United 
State's in a normal year is $173,000,000 or $2 per 
head of the population. In the six European coun
tries from which statistics had lieen obtained the 
per capita loss was 33c. annually. The greater 
part <>f the enormous loss by the San Francisco 
fire was due to the large number of frame build
ings and the prevailing faulty construction of 
other buildings.

should ever lie allowed to enter into the discussion 
of a budding code. In conclusion Mr Smith sug
gested that the right man in any city to take up 
the active work of securing the adoption of a pro
per building code is the chief of the fire depart
ment, who has ready access to the mayor, city 
attorney, aldermen or council men, whose fitness to 
understand the subject is apparent, and who would 
be supported in his advocacy of the work by his 
brother chiefs in other cities. The lighting of fire 
is his life work, the prevention of fire should hr 
his life study.

Unfortunately, however, wr are under the im
pression that there arc a great many chiefs who 
are incapable of preparing such a rode, but their 
advice and assistance ought to be invaluable.

Insignificant causes, said Mr. Smith, may bring 
di-.otr in losses, and not infrequently entire dc- 
struction to a city or town. A writer on fire pro
tection, lias said that there never was a fire, which 

p i iod could not have been extinguished 
by .1 cup of water. 1 he s|ieaker strongly 
niend.d the Building Code recently prepared by 
the .National Board of hire Underwriters, 
complete and orderly publication, lie contended 
that completeness is of the first importance in such 

Every subject must he covered for if any 
are < vrlookcd the code will fall short 
mg for safe structures. Next 
orderly arrangement of the subject 
budding code should open with a statement of 
preliminary requirements, such as to filing plans 
and statements, permits, definition of terms, qual
ity 1 t materials, and then proceed as nearly as 
possible in the order in which buildings arc erect
ed excavations, foundations, walls, roofs, chim
neys, lines, partitions, floor areas, wood lieams, 
girder- and columns, stairways and entrances, sky
light-. heating apparatus, elevators and enclosures, 
fire appliances, fire csca|>es, fire-proof doors and 
shutter-, fire-proof buildings, iron and steel con
struct 11, strength of floors, strength of materials, 
a cat I buildings, public buildings, theatres and 
place- ,.f assembly, fire limits, frame buildings, 
administration of the code, appeals, violations and 
penalties, unsafe buildings and legal procedure. 
A . dc to lie complete must necessarily tie lengthy 
and should be clear, direct and comprehensible. 
The rok of life to firemen in buildings of the fu
ture mil, observed Mr. Smith, be greatly lessened 
and • icir work in such buildings more effectual, 
if adequate building laws arc enacted 
ad' Mi n of a building rode in a city where prac- 
t ' ly no building regulations exist, or the suh- 
sti's;' n of a modern and complete building code 
f"r .111 ' Id and inadequate one, is not a radical 
me.i

at
eotn- CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

The following table shows the clearings of the 
Canadian banks, for Stptembcr and for the first 
nine months of this year compared, with the cor
responding periods in 1905. As will be seen the 
table shows an increase this year of 11.0 p.c. for 
the month, and of 17.02 p.c. for the nine months :

as a

a w

in provtd- 
in importance is an

matter A
SEPTEMBER.

Clearings at:
Montreal................
Toronto...................
Winnipeg...............
Ottawa..............
Vancouver............
Quebec...................
Halifax................
Hamilton................
St- John..................
London...................
Victoria................
Calgary................

1,05.
$107,763,385

R5.7('>.777
48.7.13.390
11,117.377
8.556,648

7,001,400
7.450/143
5.807.51x4
4.40-U33
4.013.448
3.474,553

I90G.
. .$120,000,000 

. .. 84,004,1411
• • • • 44,557.440
.. .. 10.774.333
.. .. 11,010,701
• • • • 7.346,747
.. .. 7.444.0I1'
.. .. 6,301,943
.. .. 5,228,1487
.. .. 4.343,106

■ •• 3.874.997
.. .. 4,183,(04

$274.275.817Total Canada.............................$304,547.374

•Not included in total.

NINE MONTHS-
I ne.

1906.
.............$1.104.526.917
.............. 854.8119,1471)
...........  347.437.455

.................. 45,614,018
.... 89,230,549
.. .. «1,454 740
■ • ■ ■ 67.437.773

............  55.434.877
.............  43.943.147

. . .. 42,019,433
.............. 31,380,852
............... 19.1124.8014

Clearings at:
Montreal.............
Torotiic.................
Winnipeg.. .. . 
Ottawa.. .. .. 
Vancouver.. ..
Quebec.................
Halifax................
Hamilton.. .. .
St. John.............
London................
Victoria...............
Calgary................

1905.
$936.865,535
753.942,295
231.14.1.132

87.330.709
62,2(14.737
63.UA530
O4.975A1R
48.600,503
38.319.706
3O.572.519
27,348,002

15 3
13 4

The 41 7
95

43 3
5 4
3-8

13 6

re in the sense that it proposes a doctrine or 
prii :.le of making radical reform in local Gov
ernment by overturning and changing recognized 
and rvfpted policies and methods. It does not 
demand the services of a reformer in politics who 
advisates extreme measures, indeed, such a person 
would do more harm than good. No politics

«4 7 
14 9 
«4 7

Total.. . ...............$2.778.179.540 $2.370.565,376 17 4

•N it included in total.
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QUERIES' COLUMN.

In order to furnish our readers with information 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor
respondents. Letters should be addressed to “THE 
CHRONICLE, Enquiry Department, Montreal "

Answers will only lie given to such communica
tions as !>car the writer’s name, not for publication, 
but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard to 
which the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise 
his own discretion.

i vSS. E M. I ', Hamilton. Again referring to 
your recent enquiry we understand that the com
pany you refer to is still in the promotion stage. 
They have acquired a power site and a flotation 
will likely !*• made for the purpose of developing 
this jxiwer. We cannot say what the chances of 
sucre-s arc, and do not know the |ieople liehind the 
enterprise

i s<i/. I) T. X , Portland, Me.—The dividend 
on Southern Pacific will likely be permanent, hav
ing unforeseen accidents. At its present price it 
seems high enough, but the stock has possibilities 
and mav go higher.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
I > il'crtnce. 

.urine»Insurance Gain in ,,r In 
Effected. Net Insurance Urn. utc,I. 

in Force.
.. . .<45.88j.167 
.. .. 55,1(19,104
.. .. 59.051,113
• • • ■ (>7.539.141

$-’3,517,975 
-’7.43(1.344 
49,001,446 
33.3rt>,73"

5: .'14.1^4 
-.'■734.7tjo
' ’HW? 
51,.'I.',40$

11X14. . . .
1903. . ..
1904. . . . 
11)05. . . .

AMERICAN COMPANIES.
I) ffrrenct. 

or Insurance
Effected. Net Insurance T, ,, i.unl. 

in Force.
$40,185,437 

11,643.33"
9,953.o8"
7,<>4".441

Gain inInsurance

.. . $31.346,484 

.. .. 33.465.797 

.. .. .46.145.411 

.. .. 34.486,415

$11.1111,145 
-'i.i > 41461 
-1',190,115 
" ■ 19.974

1903 .............
1904 ............
1905 ..........

In Ills' case of the Canadian companies they li ne 
succeeded in increasing the net amount <*l in-ur- 
a nee in force, roughly speaking by 50 pc ,,| the 
insurance effected, in other words an amount equal 
to 50 p.c. of the new insurance written was ter
minated by death, maturity, lapse and surrender 
Hut in tin' case of the American companies the 
amount terminated from various causes, chiefly 
ftom lapses was about 36 p.c. of the insurance 
effected in 11404,65 p.c. in 11403, 7-’ p.c. in 1 /, <4, and

I
F

■

•7 p.c. in K405.
There can lie no question but that a goat many 

policy-holders in the American companies were 
frightened out of their policies by the sensational 
manner in which the press treated the pr,sellings 1 
of the New York State Committee id investigation.
The glaring headliness and the matter which they 
covered would he read in nearly every home, while 
Chairman Armstrong's reassuring statement, ad
vising the people to hold on to their policies would 
not have the same circulation and might not -11 ffue 
to dispel tile fears of every one.

Then, in respect to the new insurance written, the 
American companies do not show up so favourably 
as the Canadian companies. The latter have shown 
substantial gains in each of the four year- since 
iqoz, while the former have not maintained tlie

EFFECTS Or THE NEW YORK INSURANCE 
INVESTIGATION.

The effect produced on the Canadian business of 
the American 11 to insurance companies by the dis
closures made in the New York investigation is 
shown m the rc|x>rt of the Sujierintendent of In
surance, for the year ended 31st Decemlier, 11405. 
In the table of insurance effected the Canadian and 
American companies make the following showing :

NEW ASSURANCES EFFECTED.
Canadian 

Companies.
$35,043.184 
44.138,148
38,5455449 
38.4,48.747 

. 45,884,167 

. 55,1(19,104

. 59,051,113 
■ 67.539,141

■

II

American
Companies.

$1".3*48.384 
41,514.478 
4(1.634,14(1 
34.541,438 
31,346.484 
33.465,797 
36.145.411 
34.486,415

lSoS.
1H1W
lyoo.
1901.
1902. 
SW- 
iyut 
1905

11
là

ratio of increase they set in t8<4<) and U400, and in 
11405 there is no doubt the decrease of nearly two 
millions was caused by the New York revelations 

If anything were wanted to prove that the in
vestigation into the affairs of the American < 
panics was a good thing for the policy-holders it 

applied by tile couple of stati incuts i-aietl

The net insurance in force ran as follows :

American
Companies.
$105.708.154

113.943.M9
144.43341"
138.8is8.447
159.053.4"4 
170,(176,81» 
180,631,88" 
188,578,147

>111-Cana.lian
Companies.

. .$44<>,4«4."3"
.. .. 454.401,516 
.... 467,151,086 
.. .. 484.(184.641 
.... 308,404.51/) 
... 335 0385440 
.... 304/140,1(6 
.... 39754465404

>

iR-yt .
1X1»..........
woo..........
WO!..............
1002..............
1903............
W04............
1<X>5............

was s
bv the reorganized management of the Equitable 
in the first year of the changed state <,| affairs. 
The reduction in exix-nses was very substantial, 
and, though some of the gains to policy-holders 
were non-recurring, such as the restitution by the 
directors of wrongfully taken profits, yet there was 
ample evidence that the society’s affairs are Wing 
conducted on a more economical basis Our ->wn

i The course of events is lest shown by the next 
tables of results for the last four years :i
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Still, Chicago, Boston, Baltimore, all burned with
out an earthquake, and while wv all believe the 
"tremhhir" was the cause of the lire, we canin t m

To a number of the

regu 1 ar companies have come through the examina
is the Ri yal Commission in letter shape. 

Abus* - and irregularities were discovered, but what 
not of a nature to greatly scare the

poll

any s| vet lie instance prove it. 
stronger companies, therefore, it has appeared from 
the first that we must regard the earthquake efforts 
as s|*'cific and not general in their relation to . tir 
fire insurance contracts. 1 his last phrase cannot 
l>e too strongly borne in mind in order to look at 
the situation justly. .

Mr. Mcdlirott concludes by saying:
"As to this stricken city there is so much in the

I can only say

out wascame
policy-holders. As one result of the investigation 
tl,,- regular line companies may, in the future get 

I the insurance which has f rmerly gone tosome
the fraternal orders.

SAN FRANCISCO.

\\V h iv. I«vn favoured by Mr. M ( Ilinshaw, 
for Canada, of the Atlas Assurance Co., that it must !«• an old story.manage

] pi with a very interesting pamphlet full of in- 
f. rniat i li about the situation at San Francisco, 
drived from Mr. VV. B. Mcdlirott, one of the ad- 

for the above company. This gentleman

pajiers
that one who has not seen it and livid m it and

nstructive e-onditions canIven a part of its rece
re alize the' immensity of the calamity. I he 

first days of my sojourn here were days of no strevt
tele-

nevor
ju-lcrs
.pent three months in San Francisco, and expresses 
hint sell as follows :

Rclerring to the building situation lie' says, " The 
most serious obstacle is the labour Unions. Many

lights other than tallow candles, n<cars, no
phones, no water, of cooking done in the' streets, 
and soldiers patrolling with musket

1 can say, though, that for quiet
shoulder-, oil

every wile re.
orderliness nothing more ceiuld Iv de'sireel. I he 
closing of the saleHins doubtless contributed main
ly to this. Every evening we have taken long 
walks, often for miles along the streets of the burn
ed area, almost deserted, absolutely still 1 lie 
weirdness of the scene, csjvcially by moonlight, 

1m forgotten. Everything that man had 
produced was utterly laid waste, (iradually the 

changing. 1 he one-story frame stores are

w<,illio mni feel that they cannot afford to build 
Uv iuse of the prices of labour. Mr. Modlicott's 
idea, concerning the "heathen Chinee'’ have under 

i great change, for he found the Chinese sogene
1«,nest in their statements as to their lossts that 

single dispute arose over one Chinese claim.not a
X t even in a case where a Chinaman carried over 
$:oo,imhi insurance was there the slightest reason 
to dispute the Chinaman’s statement 
contrary, he found that the Japanese are “utterly 
unreliable and full of trickery." In fact, he states 
that m San Francisco the Chinese are not so hated 
.is ea-tern |«'oplc believe, but that no Californian 
"lia- any use" for a Jap.

The losses of the Atlas at San Francisco, total 
about $s,ouo.ouo which is being paid direct from 
the ll.<>. without disturbing the United States 
funds of the company. Bad as the earthquake 

and startling as are the evidences of its work 
that -till remain, it was directly accountable for 
hut a very small percentage of the fearful loss that 
has fallen upon San Francisco. 1 have talked 
with many old and conservative men who are in a 
position to judge as clearly as anyone can, and the 
maximum figure given for the direct earthquake 
damage to property is $10,000000 in 
city When we compare this with the fire waste 
that was probably fully fifty times as large, 't 
shows why the San Francisco people so bitterly 

the placing of the earthquake before the lire 
the treatment of the los-cs. Of

call never

On the scene is
rising everywhere among the ruins, the debris 
brick and twisted iron is being removed and every
where the confident, ho|icful nature of the inliabi-

itsclf.tants is expressing
“Solvr second thought is coming to the front and 

the realization that it will be to or 15 years at least 
before the handicap of the iHth of April is

I icing admitted in place of the absurd
over

come is
boasts of two months ago that three or five years 
would see a greater and more beautiful city thanW.ls

liefore.’’

"The Pacific Underwriter”Our contemporary 
referring to existing conditions, as regards Fire 
Underwriting, 111 San Francisco, says :

"The streets are confiscated by contractors who
utter disregard to

the entire
pile material thereon with an 
the rights of the road. Strict car tracks are torn 
up and left with blocks of concrete piled on each 
side of an impassable trench. These conditions 
must Iv remedied or the careful und< rwritcr will 

In fact, the Ivst underwriters who regard

re-ent
in nip nance in 
o ur-c, if there had Iven no earthquake, there might 
have been no fire; probably then- would not have 
Urn Certainly there is little likelihood that but 
f,.r the seismic disturbance there would have been

Nor would there

cancel.
physical conditions as Iving a factor in the risk 
have cancelled. Day by day the d.ingi r go ws

mer-greater. Leases taken three months ago for 
cant i le occupancies are already rent burdensome, 
and it is too well known that a fire cancels a lease.

bul
lin' to or more fires all at once, 
have Urn the wreckage of the water supply system 
and consequent lack of fire-fighting facilities The retail trade is fluctuating, one section is

r.
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PRommarr topics.
We are Informed that the Royal Commission 

on Insurance will commence the enquiry of the 
Sun Life of Canada, at Montreal, on Monday 
morning next. The Royal Victoria Life will f0l. 
low the Sun Life. The commission will probably 
sit in the Court House.

ding against another and whis|K-rs arc heard of 
he,, of credit and receiverships. The buildings 
erected or remodeled in the congested retail district 
are of cheap and temporary construction. They 
lack any arrangements for heating. Rents paid 
are abnormally high, and the whole section may 
!>c regarded as being of the 'experimental class.’ 
1 he conditions invite fires, and in the present con
dition of the water supply, the streets ai - fire 
departments, a fire once started means a c1. gra- 
tion.

The Gas and Electric Light Question. _ 
Signs arc not wanting that the City and the Mont
real Light, Heat & Power Company are getting
closer together on this question. THE Chronicle 
has devoted considerable attention to tin, subject. 
It has lieen pointed out that the settlement of the 
gas question alone is only one incident of the 
whole problem, inasmuch as electric light and power 
are undoubtedly of more importance to the citizens 
generally, a, well as to the future development of 
the city. The principle cnnunciatcd by thi, paper 
has Iks n that the city should receive some finan
cial consideration in return for valuable franchises

"In the burned district and in the fire limits 
building regulations have lieen ignored. Frame 
buildings have sprung up in one continuous range. 
Factories and warehouses stand a, exposures and 
are exposed by building after building of hazard
ous occupancy. Block after block, bounded 
two sides by impassable debris-filled streets, are 
filled with one and two story frame buildings in 
which is stored large stocks, and not a single fire 
wall in a mile.

"Fire Vnderwriting just now in San Francisco 
combines the two hazards physical and moral. 

I he strongest and most conservative companies arc 
and possibly can afford to carry a small line in 
these sections Thi, 
writing
their full lines tempted by the premium stand a 
good chance V> be worse broke than many of them 
are now liefore "

on

granted. On the other hand it would be next to 
impossible to get companies to construct gas works, 
street railways, or electric light plants unie,, they 
got franchises. Companies would not take the 
risk involved in constiucting such plants, w< re it 
not for future prospects. Tills side of the question 
sis ms to lie lost sight of by most people. Muni
cipalities which take the ground that no franchises 
should lie granted, are, we feel convinced, Iwlnnd 
the age, for few progressive cities to-day would 
have prospered to the extent they have, if 
panics had not undertaken these works. A, to 
municipal ownership we have over and over again 
expressed our views, that on thi, continent at all 
events, the les, there is of municipal ownership, the 
better for the citizens.

is gamble. It 1, not undcr- 
Ilowevcr, tbe smaller companies writing

Cl mi-

PERSONALS

Mk s. S Dois, inspector f -r the Standird Life Assur-

Manager 1 r Athena, with headquarter, at Calgary.
Davi, lia, been with the Company for the past 17 years, 
thirteen f which have been spent in the Ottawa District.

Mk. I*. Room Owns*, general 
Vniuii \ -u ranee (N 
water f r - -me in .ntlis, sailed fr an New York on the I)'h 
ins!, on the "K iiser Wilhelm der Grosse" for Europe.

Ma. I I Ki nxv, Halifax President of the Rmal flank of 
Canada, spent some days in Montreal this week.

Mb- Ivmis Horn.ion. general manage- Yorkshire In 
suranee 4 ", sailed for England per SS. “Caronia" from 
N.w 4 ork .11 tile nth instant.

lltlaua District, lias lieen appointed Provincial
Mr.

The Question Resolves Itself into this: 
What arrangement is in the best interests < f the 
city ? Is the solution to lie found, for instance, in 
cutting down the price of gas to 85 cents, or in the 
plan suggested in these- columns, namely, that the 
city should share the profits derived by the 
patiy from the operation of its franchise? 
it the electric light company's net earning,, for in
stance, are eight or ten |ier cent, it is only (air 
that the shareholders should receive dividend, of 
say five 1 >er cent, some say six —but we believe l ie 
former figure would lie mure just. z\fter payment 
ot tin, dividend, the net earnings should lie div til
ed with the city, the larger [x'rcentage going to 
the city. 1 he profits could lx- used sillier in the 
reduction of the cost of electric light to the citizens 
or lx-tter and more businesslike still, let it bo used 
in tile reduction of taxation. So far as the com
pany is concerned it could either pay its share -f 
the net earnings to its shareholders or apply it to 
the betterment of its plant. But whatever tlie 
company might do with its share the city should 
receive its share in cash.

Commercial
wlin hat hern un this tide nf the

manager

ci ■in
i'! 1 us

Mk Wii.msm Mackvv. manager fur Canada of the 
R ival and «Jiiren Insurance Companies, who hat lieen 
under the weather fur a couple of weeks, 1,, we arc glad 
lu learn, very much better- 
(antic Cily next week fur a brief holiday. 
tant hard worker.

He expects t • leave for At-
fie is an dices-

Mk Xi.rx. Macts tv. general manager I.aw. Union &• 
Crown Insurance Company, who hat hern on this side nf 
the water for some days, in connection with the Company's 

o San Francisco, arrived in New York yesterday 
bom Chicago. Hr was met by Mr. J. E. E- Dickson, 

Mr- Mae Kay is not expected to 
visit Canada before returning to England.
manager for Canada.

SS
w
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fü
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Ik tiii l'ivir Authorities really want this ques- 
scttl, (I, there appear to lie no insuperable 

difficultv- in the way. for it is so manifestly in 
,!,,, jnicrv-Is of the company, from a business point 

have it arranged that it, no doubt, is

Thus for the Purpose of estimating the sub
sidies the 1 xipillation of Ontario is assumed to he 
i..V)6,o()i that of (Jucbce 1,111,566, whereas the 
actual population of Ontario in 1901 was 2,182,047 
and that of Ouebec 1,648,808.

I
li"ii

>of view 10
r, .l(lv 1.. make concessions commensurate with busi- 

Wc need not enlarge further uponprinnpU
tins su''; it. because we have already dealt ex
tensively with it.

Another Argument from the [«lint of view of 
the old Provinces is that their [K-ople are the chief 
contributors to the federal revenue and that some 
of the expenditures imposed upon them under the 
11. N. A. Act have increased out of proportion to 
their revenues.

in'"

\ in mi h from Goettingen, Prussia, dated 
the pli, -avs that the seismograph at the observa* 

lli, r, 0 gi-ti red a powerful earthquake 14,ikki 
milf, (Itsiant from that town, the vibrations last- 

1, :lrs As the circumference of the earth

!-•

tory
The Buckingham Riots. Judging by the 

lier of warrants applied for, it seems likely that 
every opportunity will !*• afforded for a thorough 
investigation into the question who are responsible 
and to what extent each individual is responsible 
for the lamentable bloodshed at McLaren’* Mills. 
By this time all the parties concerned ought to lie 
convinced of the folly of such waste of human life 
and to be satisfied that mischief enough has Ix-en 
done. It is to hoped that the talk of further 
trouble is only idle surmise. The conviction of the 
rioters it must Ik- rememliered does not necessarily 
acquit the police and local authorities of indiscre
tion. Nor tloes the condemnation of the |k>1 ice 
acquit the rioters of law-breaking. This is a case 
for rigorous investigation and prompt punishment 
of whoever is responsible no matter where the lash 
has to fall.

mim
ing two
h „n|v I1,,,ut 24,(xx) miles, it is difficult to locate 

mi the planet I4,<xx> miles away fromany pl.u
place on it.any ■ tin r

I'UK I UK I ossES in the United States and Can
ada during the first nine months of the present 

,, ,,r<|ing to the New York "Journal of Gom- 
,tinted to $400,587,750, a figure which 

never lx fore
(s|iiil!<il in the country. During the month of 
September the losses aggregated $10,852,550 or 
,,h,>ut $ ;,ooo,(xx) less than in the corresponding 
month last year. The abnormal losses for the first 

mills are, of course, largely accounted for 
by the San Francisco fire.

.

nice
rd ! a to our contemporary was.hi

nui in

lv ip v i> Provincial Subsidies. Important
meetings 
l Itlawa

Gold for the Royal Bank. The Allan SS. 
“Victoria” this week brought out a million dollars 
in English gold, consigned to the Royal Bank of 
Canada in Montreal.

have been held during the last week at 
b t .vc. 11 the provincial premiers and Sir 

Wilfrid I. inner with reference to the question of 
tii,1 pr 1 I increase in the subsidies granted to
ti:c Provinces. There is a dis|xisition on the part 

I the daily p.qx'rs to treat the provincial 
(liin.miL rather flippantly, as all unjustifiable grab, 
fins question, however, like most questions has at 
least two Sides to it. On the one hand, there is 
ilangir in creating a precedent, which may lx- fob 
I, n 1 t ... far, whenever the Provinces find them
selves suffering from the natural consequences of 
cstra . ; ait administration.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON INSURANCE.

The examination of Union Trust Co. officials, 
has continued to occupy the attention of the com
mission for some days. A great deal of time has 
Ixen taken up with a renewal of the examination of 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, which covered almost all the 
matters that have already been referred to. Hon.
G. VV. Ross said he had Ixen a director of the 
Union Trust Company for two or three years, and * 
held $1,000 worth of stock, for which he has paid.
He had only a slight knowledge of the Great West 
I-and Company deal, and had never been aware 
that any bonus st(*k had been given to the Union 
Trust Company for financing the transaction, nor 
that Dr. Oronhyatekha had received too shares.
He knew that the Union Trust Company wanted 
to unload itself of the lands, but had no know
ledge of the stock transactions. He remembered 
several items of business that had lieen taken up 
at the directors’ meeting of November 7, 1005, but 
not the discussion relating to the Great West Land

tf sonic

i.

1 )\ 1 in-: OTHER HAND there is no denying that 
tile older Provinces at least have an clement of 

m their demand for a readjustment. No-
t

JUstll «
nun,illy the subsidies are fixed upon a |*r capita 
basis So cents a head, but in the cases of Ontario 
and 11'telx'c, the allowance is made upon the popu
lations of those two Provinces respectively in 18(11 
In the case of Nova Scotia it is made upon the 
p PmI.i'i, n of 1S91, in New Brunswick, British 
f ' him ,:.1 and Prince Edward Island, that of Ifjol
«m<l m the newer Provinces ti]x>n the present es
timatif! populations.

*
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“It might have lieen at the meeting uf the ni 
November," suggested Mr. Shcplcy.

"Yes, but tlic discussion then was very slight," 
said tlic witness.

Company. Asked if lie recalled the meeting of 
Novemlxtr 13, when the directors agreed to return 
the bonus stock, Mr Ross said they did discuss the 
unloading of the lands, but he could not identify 
any particular meeting at which it came up. He 
rcmrinbcred nothing of giving up the stick, and 
thought lie would have remembered had he heard 
anything about it.

Mr Shipley next questioned him in regard to 
the motion at the meeting of Novenilcr 28, made 
by himself and seconded bv Colonel Davidson, 
confirming the agreement by which the stick was 
given up.

Mr. Ross did not rememlier the resolution nor 
tlie agreement, but recollected other items of busi
ness transacted, lie had no interest in the Great 
West I and Company, and after the mortgage was 
taken, the Union Trust Company sent a valuator 
over the lands with the ide.i of getting rid of them 
as early as [mssible. There’ was also an agreement 
made with Dr Montague to dispose of a block of 
over itxMxxi acres.

Hon George E. Foster, M l’ , was then recalled 
and confirmed two statements that Mr Shcplcy 
had prepared, showing that the payments for 
Northwest lands had Iks 11 made on an average 
basis. There was no cutting down of the stick 
interest, but the adjustments were made in cash. 
The land came to the Great West Land Company 
in two separate contracts, and prepayments were 
made, as on both accounts the company was paying 
fi p.c. interest. The statements showed that the 
discount for prepayment to the C.P.R. had lieen 
$5,l<)7-2°. and $1,lot 40 were still Icing retained 
for adjustments. On the Pope and Fowler con
tract there was $1,475 5° discount for prepayment, 
and $1,74787 retained for adjustment, 111 addition 
to all the stork

Mr Shcplcy directed the attention of the witness 
to the evidence of Colonel Davidson, and Mr. Fos
ter said it had shaken neither his recollection nor 
his view of the meetings held n the subjects dis 
cussed.

"Does it shake your impression in regard to the 
relea-i <>l the In.mis slock " asked Mr Shcplcy

"It dies not," replied Mr. Foster."
“My impression is just as strong. 1 would also 

like to |Kiint out that Col Davidson was emphatic 
in saying that he did not discuss the question of 
sink with Mr Stevenson outside of the board

Mr. Shipley then took up the matter of Ixirro». I 
mg powers of the Union Trust Company, and Mr I 
Foster said it had an agreement with the Standard 
Rank, and the advances ran up to $11x1,iko, some 
times more than sometimes less, in addition to the 
standing loan of $400,000. fie thought the by
law of November, 11402, authorized the Ix.rrowing 
of $200,000. The larger portion of the loan was I
for the purpose of investing in stocks. There wa> I 
also a loan from the Traders’ Bank of $2514,000 I 
No money passed, but the Union Trust borrowed 
the money from the Traders’ Rank to loan on the I 
security of Crows’ Nest Pass Coal Company, I 
shares. This had all lievn straightened out with a I 
profit to the Union Trust Company, as it was gum I 
bonus stock for its share in the transaction laid

t law and Drynan were the other parties to the loan I 
There was a full discussion of the propriety of this I 
loan at the board meeting. They had also I 
rowed $41x1,ixxr 111 New York to take the place of 
the Standard Rank loan, as the interest was lower 
there. This was arranged through the- Standard 
Bank. In February, 11404, they had issued a all 
for the unpaid portion of the stock, 50 pc, and n 
this way secured $1.000,000, which was paid by 
the Foresters.

“You were sjieculating in Northwest lands and 
also in the Kamloops properties at this time5" ask
ed Mr. Shepley.

"Yes, just about that time"
"And you wanted this money to pay your 

debts?"
"To pay our debts and to finance our operations"
"How much were you behind?"
"\Ve needed it all, I suppose, or the call would 

not have lieen made."
Mr Shepley then read a letter from Mr Steven

son to Sir John Boyd on May 24, 11404, 111 which 
the former challenged the attention of the director 
.is to the propriety or impropriety of allowing 1 
profit by the manager or any member of the board 
Mr Stevenson had also written Mr. Foster on the

II

1

II

1
1

si

il
■

?

1
1 same point.

Mr. Shepley and the witness again went into 1 
lengthy argument as to the ethics of the K rowing 
of money In .1 director from the company to which 
he Ixdonged Mr Foster argued that it was ira- 
prop r for c ne individual, or two or three, to lx 
row money, but lie distinguished between indivi
duals and cor|Miratu ns, saying that each transa, 
tii ai should he judged on its own merits at it caw 
up I he corporation had a separate entry and the 
security was entirely different from that given b) 
an mdiv idual.

i
Nuu will str th.it .it the inertings |irvmeetings

vious to the 7th, and after the 28th <>i Noveuilier, 
there was no motion made of any r<-versai of policy
in changing from a shareholding partnership to a
straight mortgage 
did not discuss tins matter outside of the board
meetings thev must have lieen taken up at these 
inertings"

If Col Davidson is certain he

,1

i j
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Hon (joegr E. Foster, having ascertained that 
his cull'd would not have the right of cross-ex
amination, lie received permission to make a 
statement, in which he gave a very clear story of 
his connection with the Union Trust Company 

Mr Matthew Wilson, K.C., director of the Union 
Trust Company, then took the stand, and was quo' 
ttoned m regard to the sale of the Provincial Tru-t 
Company’' charter to the Union Trust Company 
He had lu en ,1 shareholder to the extent of $5,000 
m tin old 1 uiipany, and a member of the Board 
of Directors. The Provincial Trust C< mpany was 

Kid condition and did not justify its ex
it was a 11 nest ion whether it should be

tin'V were, nor how much stock they held. It was 
probably $1,000 each.

Mr. Shepley filed a receipt, given by Mr. Laid 
law to Mr. Wilson, for two sums, $3,750 and $1 
uoo. Mr. Wilson thought that the amount of $3,- 
750 represented the guarantee that was put up by 
the Provincial Trust Company, that its assets 
would 1*' worth a certain amount. The latter sum, 
it was shown, wa Cr services rendered, but witness 
could not say positively that the former sign did 
not represent a refund of money that he held over 
and above the amount lie had received for the pur
chase of stock. He could not say there was any 
document or receipt in existence that would show 
the amount of the refund, but lie was sure that he 
had paid back whatever amount was over after 
paying for the stock. The capital stock of the Pro
vincial T rust Company was $113,930, for which 
Mr. I.aidlaw paid, at 85 cents, and $1,000 addi
tional for ex|icnses.

Mr. Shepley asked the witness what he did with 
the amount received for the two blinks of stock 
that he did not secure. If these amounted to $2,- 
000, the amount received by him would be $1,300, 
but Mr. Wilson did not remember the item.

He will produce to-day his cheques, showing all 
the payments he made for stocks.

Mr. Wilson then went on to explain his connec
tion with the Union Trust Company. It had first 
been suggested by Mr I.aidlaw and Dr. Oron- 
hyatekha, it was thought best to extend it be
yond the Foresters themselves. lie then got $40,- 
000 of the stock, on which lie paid all the calls 
He held it for two or three- years, and then dis
posed of all but $l,oexi, on. account of the policy 
of the board in paying only 4 p.c. dividends, and 
carrying the balance of profit to rest account.
Foresters were guaranteed 4 p.c. on their h ans, a ml 
their representatives were quite satisfied to have 
their dividends at the same figure as their interest. ,

He then went into negotiations leading up to the 
Great West and Kamloops deals, and was in the 
midst of this win 11 the hour for adjournment ar
rived.

nut m g i
1 sterne.
«uunil up or sold as a going concern, and the wit- 

authorized by the other directors to takene" was
lie was not the executive committee,some action.

ami was consulted in his legal capacity and not as
lie hail decided, Mr.a director 1 f the company.

Wilson said, that Ins recollection was that lie at 
first made an arrangement by wln h he was to get
$40 |icr day and his ex|ienses for securing a ma
jority of the Provincial Trust Company’s stock, 
and turning it over to Mr I.aidlaw. Afterwards 
it was changed so that he was to get $25 per day 
and excuses from the Trust Company, and Mr. 
Laidlaw was to contribute $i,ouu in a lump sum 
on behalf of his clients. It was because Mr I.aid
law wished him to secure all of the stock, while the 
executive committee was only willing that it should 
undertake to secure a majority of it. Mr. 1 .aid- 
law had then placed at his credit the sum ot $25,- 
1100 and he had agreed to make an effort to secure 
the stick of every shareholder, lie had pursued 
the work with gratifying success, not paying more 
than 65 cents for any of the stock, even fully paid 
up. He knew that the Ft resters were interested in 
the transactions shortly after the receipt of the 
first sum of $25,000, on March 2, 1901, when he 
was asked to call and see Dr. Oronhyatvkha. lie 
received another $25,000 on March if), and $25.- 
067.50 on April 4, H)Ol, all of which was expended 
for the 'tick, except $1,000 for his own fees.

"How much did you expend, that $75,(>(>7.50 is 
what Mr. I.aidlaw paid you,” said Mr. Shepley.

"That represents the amount I ex]K*nded, too,” 
replied Mr. Wilson.

“The option with Mr. Bruce was only for fxi cents. 
You m ver paid him more than that, did you

"Oh. yes. 1 did That option was given at the 
time that I was trying to get at the value of the 
sink, and represents its intrinsic value."

Mr Wil'im went on to say that he believed lie 
bought every single share, excepting two blocks, 
for winch he was asked not to negotiate. They 
were held by clergymen, but he could not say who

The

THE IDEAL LIFE INSURANCE SOLICITOR.

A high standard of excellence in any calling or 
profession is necessary to the achievement of mm- 

Thç ideal of |>cr feet ion in any line of on-cess.
deavour represents the possible, below which in 
actual attainment the great majority are, if not 
necessarily, at least usually found, l ife insurance 

exception to the general ex|»erience. In n >is no
other calling, however, is a high ideal fixing a 
standard by which to measure the suertss of its 
workers mure necessary or hopeful. A friend, 51111 
bilious to excel ns a field worker in life ir r r"

-J
■ - •
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II STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.has asked us to formulate the essential qualifica
tions which go to make up the ideal solicitor, *nd 
in response to tins laudable desire we venture to 
suggest among many the following characteristics 
as indispensable to that ideal.

The life insurance solicitor must lx- a gentleman 
XVc use this word in its broadest and ltest sense, as 
not meaning merely politeness, refinement of man
ner, attention to the usually recognized amenities 
of social life, unexceptionable toilet, a genial pre
sence anil an .nr of deferential rcs[>cct, but all these 
in projier combination, supplemented by or rather 
permeated with a genuine kindliness of disposition 
which rates men at their best and expresses a real 
though unobtrusive desire for their welfare. A 
real gentleman will invariably win the respect and 
pave the way to the confidence of those with whom 
he comes 111 contact. A mere dandy or a dude is 
as far removed from the true gentlemari as is a 
carioature of the finest painting of Landseer from 
the true article.

I; Wednesday, P. M., Oct 'her to, iq*

6 The expected move in Montreal Power set in this 
and on trading of almost 8,000 shares, the pru-v advanced: 
</) I 2. Although the highest ligure was not held yet, t - 
day's closing quotation shows an advance for the week 
The expectation that an arrangement will shortly be ar
rived at with the City on the gas franchise question, . 
strongly held, and in many quarters a further advance 11
Power is looked for. The security has large j.....ibilitir-.
and its present price seems well warranted. The bank 
stocks were again a strong feature of this week's market, 
and Sovereign in particular had a good rise and closed at 
about the highest of the week. Detroit Railway. Domini • 
Iron Common and C- P- R- also figured largely 111 the Ira! 
ing in the order named in point of activity. „

Money still continues tight, but there are some >:gn. ,1 
its relaxing. Canadian securities have had little attrni 
and a very moderate advance, when compared with Iht 
great enhancement of security values across the line. The 
standard dividend payers on their merits arc sit ", selling « 
a moderate price, and their purchase can be I ked tip n 
as conservative. The outlook for a higher market level n

1 I

,

I
i

■
1 encouraging.

The Montreal money market remains unchanged, and the 
ruling rate for bank loans on call is still (1 tier cent. In 
New York the rate for call money to-day wa. 4 per cent 
while in I/mdon money was loaning at 3 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points arc a: 
follows:—

He must be a man of versatility. A thorough 
knowledge of life insurance as to fundamentals, 
of its history in practical w< rising, and es|X'ctally 
of the jMiints of merit belonging to his own com
pany, arc indispensable, but he must also lie an all 
around man in his knowledge of men and things. 
Hr must Ik- a one-idea man only as regards his 
controlling purpose to get insurance; to the accom
plishment of this end he must bring ideas drawn 
front an extended and variegated store <d informa
tion. Different men are moved by different 
fives and influenced by different arguments, and 
uniform medhod

■

S Market
2 7-8 
4 .3-4
3 1-4
4 7-16 
4 1-4

Bank.
Paris.. ..

Brussels.. 
Amsterdam 
Vienna.. ..

3
n 6

3 Vi
4 IN.
4 IN

mo-

J
• • • •

Canadian Pacific closed with 180 1 4 bid, a decline 
1 3-4 points from last week's closing quotation- The tran> 
actions fur the week involved 1/193 shares. The earning! 
for the first week of October show an increase of $.">3.01»

s of approaching them will not be 
rewarded by uniform results. A thoroughly skill
ed fisherman understands the futility of using the 

• kind of liait and tackle for the capture of all 
varieties of fish. When he fishes for trout lie leaves 
his trolling line and spoon hook behind, and goes 

still hunt with slender rod, inconspicuous line 
and suitable bait. The versatile man is a man of

i
.1

saiiu
a

* There were no transactions in Sou Common this week, 
the stock closing with 151 1-4 bid.on a

• » » •

resources. But he must lx- something 
He must H .1

Montreal Street was slightly stronger anil clmctl with 
279 1 2 bid, an advance of t I 2 points over last week, on 
transactions of 3.44 shares, the last sales being made it 
279 3 4- The earnings for the week ending bth not shuw 
an increase of $4.774-32 as follows

mure.
dittl-.mat. A man may have great 

versatility and know a good deal on a great variety 
of subjects and yet fad of success as a life itisur- 

solicitor. He must lx' quick to perceive not 
only the leading characteristics but the present 
mood of the man whom he approaches and possess 
'he fine tact to suit the methods of his approach to 
the pivulumties of the man. That is diplomacy, 
the quality which takes account of the where and 
the when as well as the what to sty and do. The 
diplomat never Hires anybody. He studies his 
man, takes an inventory of his own resources, and 
hides Ins time. Occasionally a weak 
dragooned into in-urmg his life by sheer noisy 
firrMStenre regardless of tune or place, it is true, 
but the average man is not raptured in that way. 
I he ideal solicitor m ikes w illing captives, whether 
weak or strong, and continues to count them among 
his fast friends

Increase. 
$ * 454-49

8(14.77
864.58
KjfcJJ
«MU-TS

ancr
$7.570-08
9.494*85 

9.309‘M 

9,093*37 
9,024.61 
8,816.54 
9.539 17

Sunday...........
Monday.. .. 
Tuesday.. .. 
Wednesday.. 
Thursday.. .
Friday............
Saturday.. .. 

* Decrease.

!

Toronto Railway has bail a further advance, and the 
closing to-day was 118 1-4 bid, an advance of 1 1-4 points 
over last week’s quotation* The stock was somewhat mort 
active and 1.100 shares were trailed in. The earnings for 
the week ending 6th inst. show an increase of $5.53883 at 
follows:— 1

man s

(



No. of
Shaiee.

275 Street

No of

10 Mexican 
50 Power.,,

Price.

27» x
279 
279 s
279 H

5**
75
16 25
«S 1« o

2:92 1
98 K210 185«s»

21‘OX
2«0«
281
280X

17 > linn Com y250
3°>ts »5

60 3"100
224 s38 I Mulsons Hank 

4 Merchant* Hank.... 176 
I Hank H. N. A.... I4S 

loo C. C. Cotton 
$3,0( 0 Rio Honda 
$5,000 Mcx. Klee. Hds.. 76V 
$i,0oo Textile Hds.......... 92
$3,000

25 R. A O
loo Detroit ,

«7#
97X

5997 H 
IUz4 
iUH

25
7<*10 Twins.

5<>
50 Toronto Ry. 
44 Mexican...,

118
.. 51V
AFTERNOON BOARD.

150 C. P. R..............
loo 14 Ml

$0 Street,.,...........

165 Illinois Pfd............... 93
loo Mackay Pfd........... 70
lo Telephone................ 147
6 Molsons Hank*.... 223 

yo Scotia..,,
c Telegraph 

50 Power...

loo Rio.

... 183 

... 280)4
2805°
379X

279?i
"4»

150 7"
28.1 l65

5'-
25 Twin.,
75 Detroit 

loo 11 
too R. &* O... 
100 Halifax Ry

325
43*97 s
43 V8* 62
76 V$5,000 Rio Bonds.

Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 69 bid, a net ad
vance of 2 points for the week on transactions of 225 
shares. There were no transactions in the Preferred stock 
nor in the Bonds.

* • * •
Dominion Textile Preferred closed with 102 1-2 bid, a 

gain of 1-2 point for the week. The transactions totalled 
30 shares. The closing quotations for the Bonds were as 
follows Series A. 1$. C- 91 1 4 bid, D. 91 1-2 bid.

• • * •
Lake of the Woods Common closed with 92 1-2 bid, a 

decline of 3 1-2 points for the week, and only 3 shares 
were dealt in. The transactions in the Preferred stock .n- 
volved S; shares, and in the Bonds $1,000 were dealt in.

1 • Per Cent.
6Call money in Montreal......................

Call money in New York................
Call money in London......................
Bank of England rate......................
Consols.......................................................
Demand Sterling.................... ................
60 days' Sight Sterling......................

. .. 4
3
4

86 3 8
9
8 1-4

* • * •
Thursday, P. M«, October 11, 1906.

Montreal Street was the most active security to-day and 
it sold up to 280 1-2, closing offered at 280 with 279 3 4 bid. 
Montreal Power opened at 98 7-8 and sold up to 917, the 
last sales being made at 98 1-2. Detroit Railway was inac
tive and closed with 97 1-4 bid, while Canadian Pacific 
closed offered at 180 with 179 1-4 bid. R. & O. was weak
er. The opening sales were made at 87 1-2 and this after
noon the stock sold down to 86, closing offered at 86 with 
85 1-2 bid. There was no action taken regarding the divi
dend at the meeting held to-day, which probably accounts 
for the falling off in the quotation.

A complete list of the day's transactions will be found 
below'.

* * * •

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1906.
MORNING BOARD.

Increase.
$ * 548-89

904.20
701.78

1,001.64
1,01582
1.391-47
1,072.81

.. . .$4,680.78 

.. .. 8,963 23 

.. .. 8,641.52 

.. .. 8,740.39 
.. .. 8,516.42 
.. .. 9,007-33 
.. .. 10,486.80

Sunday............
Monday.. .. 
Tuesday.. ••
Wednesday.. 
Thursday.. ••
Friday...........
Saturday . ..

• Decrease.
e • s •

sfd at a decline of 1-4 point from last weekTwin City ... «
with 113 3-4 bid, and 175 shares were dealt in, the last sales 

day bvmg made at 114- The earnings for the last ten 
days ,d September show an increase of $20,152.06.

Petr,,it Railway had a further gain this week and sold 
up to 98 1*2. closing to-night with 97 bid, an advance of 
1 S4t points from last week. The stock was one of the 
m st active f the week and 4,269 shares were traded in- 
The earnings for the last ten days of September show an 
increase of $H-5-3-

• • • •
There were no transactions in Halifax Tram this week, 

and the quotation was unchanged from last week, being of
fered at 105 with 102 bid. 1

• • • *
Tôle,!" Railway is unchanged from last week, closing 

with 31 1-2 hid, and the sales for the week brought out 240
shares.

• • t •
Northern Ohio Traction shows a gain of 1-4 point for 

the week, v! ing with 28 1-2 bid. The trading brought out 
25 shares, which changed hands at 29.

sees

Illinois Traction Preferred closed with 92 3-4 bid, a de
cline of 3-4 "f a point from last week's closing quotation. 
The transactions for the week totalled 200 shares, the last 
<a!es being made at 93 1-2. I• • • •

There were no transactions in the Havana securities this 
week. The Common closed with 45 bid, a decline of 1 1-2 
points from last week, and the Preferred closed with 84
X. D. bid. I

• ess
R & O. was more active this week and 435 shares were 

involved in the trading. The closing quotation was 86 bid, 
a net advance of 3 1-2 points from last week's close.

• * • •
Mackay Common closed with 70 hid, a decline of 3 full 

points from last week’s closing quotation, and 710 shares 
were traded in. In the Preferred stock, 210 shares were 
traded in. and the closing bid was 70, a decline of 3 points
from last week. ,

• • • e
M-mtreal Power was the most active stock this week 

and on transactions of 7,828 shares sold up to 129 1-2, 
closing to-day with 98 7-8 bid, a net advance of 3 points for
the wtek.

e • • ♦
T) >mn n Iron Common closed slightly stronger with 
3 4 h d. an advance of 3-4 of a point for the week, on 

sales of 2,529 shares. The Preferred stock shows an ad
vance of 1 point, closing with 79 bid as compared with 78 
a week ago. The trading brought out 51 shares. The 
Hmd- were unchanged from last week with 83 3-4 bid, and 
$19,000 were dealt in.

• • s •
Dv.rnin n Coal Common shows an advance of 2 points 

for the week, closing with 69 bid. The trading involved 
250 shares. The Preferred stock nor the Bonds were not 
quoted at the close to-day.
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Toronto Street Raii.wat, 

1904.
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Dulut'i South 
Shore X- Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, To
ronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit, United and Ha
vana street railways, up to the most recent date ob
tainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1904 and 11)05, were as follows:

Month.
JinURry.......
Kihrimry ,,,,

MRy.'i!.".".".'.".

July...................
AtiguM.............
SeptemUr....
Oi'lcUr.........
November....
1 hcemUr.........

Week ending. 
^f‘|h 7. . ......

19(15.
$196,970

1*5,977
207,014 
:• 1,317 
1Î25.76S 
231,140 
230,470 
250.830 
282.672 
230,295 
220/04 
241,489 

1905. 
01,138

<10.100
54.252
70,7*2

1906.
$236,12<> 

110,531 
23 /11 
231/131 
248/,33 
254.87* 
265,892 
285.836 
30S.114

$1-9,360
168,904
183,613
183,763
198,337
207,482
211,356
217,887

$39,104
25.159
26.80(1
‘A7i:
22.765
23,738
26.422
35.0tWGrand Thi nk Railway. 246,862 25542

202.344 
19-, 150 

13,662

Year to date, 1904.
Sept. 30.... $24,814.347 $26,163,235 $30,2.3.6,056 $1,081,821

Wvek ending,
Oct. 7....

Inereane.1905. 1906.

1904.
71,352 
68,308 
46,783 
60,419

Twin City Raimi» Transit Company.

1906.
99,542
67,44-
66,815
74,309

Incresw1904.
738,716

1905.
791,030

1906.
831,091

Increase.
40,661 8,104

14 l>
21................ 12.563Canadian Pacific Rah wav. 30 H.527

Year to dale. 
Sept.. 30,...

1905.
.34,254,000 .37,211,000 48,150,C00 10,939,000

1904. 1906. Increase.
Month.

January..........
February.........
Marvli..*..........
April.................
May....................

July...................

September...,
October............
NoveinU r.... 
December....

1904. 
1329,354 

310,180 
338.580 
332,615 
358,344 
365,897 
383,224 
386.629 
371,476 
365,038 
.352,433 
374,038 

Week ending. 1904.
109,123 
81,552 
79.702 

101.040

1906.
$349,469 $406,907

319,812 375.44S
350,884 414,928
352,729 412,945
.387,645 445,506
389,126 481,610
4.32,239 620,441
420,231 603,153
452,284 531,54-1

419,030 
415,461 
435,416 

19(i5.
126,937 
112,572 
94,160 
119,615

1906. Incrfftit. 
$ 56,436 

55.M*(Irosm Traffic F.arning».
55/44
60Week ending. 

Sep. 7.........
1904.

000,000
933,000
971,010

1,277,000

1906.
1,066,000 1,357,000
1.045,000 1,371,000
1,109,000 1 ..369,000
1,606,000 2,004,000

1905. Increase.
301,000
362.000
260,000
398,000

57,844 
92.4)3 
H8.202 

182,*22 
79.264

11
21
30.

Nat Traffic Eaumxuf.

190i i. 
167,074 
119,359 
105,348 
139,767

IIaliiax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipt».

1 905.
$10,677 $10,256

9,894 
11.152 
11,145 
12,074 
14,051 
17,628 
17,402 
17,862 
12.434 
11,085 
12,163 
1904.
.3,0.38 
3 811 
4,266 

*6,342
Lighting Receipt».

1905
$16,317 $15,667

14,227 14,180
12,719 
11,964 
10,472 
8,905 
8,653 
9,619 

11,986 
14.290 
16,509 
18,542

Dktri.it United Railway.

Month.
January..........
February ...
Aiinl...
May...........

July..................
August............
September. ..
Ovtolier............
November.... 
lh*cemUr....

1904.
$ 357,662 

82,541 
850,854 
412,533 

1,391,665 
1,449,911 
1,449,652 
1.527,930 
1,268,808 
1,666,114 
1,669.575 
1,662,669

1905. 1906. Increase.
$ 422.668 $1,267,234 $844.566

302 171 1.205,744 903.572
1,182,827 1,844 664 661,8.37
1.631,806 2,342,559 810.753
1,387,935 2,187.663 799,728
1,602,933 1.938,050 «35,117
1.6.37,778 2,371,811 734.033
1,791646 2,462,679 670,933
1,776 010 
2,274,071 
2,361,311 
2,346,683

Sep. 7.. 
14...
21
30.

1904.Month. life. Inneer
$11,733 $1^77

10,233 3/44
11,662 2.336
12,221 1,706

January .........
February.........
March...............
April................
May...................

July...................
August.........
SeptemUr ...
Ovtolier............
Novemlier.......
Decern Ur.... 

Week ending.

7.189
9,322

10,616
10,710
12,796
17,284
17,754
18,660
12,8.33
11.414
12,642

12,252 1.542
15,225 2,429

Canadian Northern Railway.

(iRoa* Traffic Karmnob.

July 1*1, 1904 to 
June .30, 1905. 

$3,871,800 

Wvek ending

July let, 1905 to 
June 30, 1906. 

$5,663,100.

1904. 1905. 1906.
$88,70$ $100,200 $164,100

Increase.

$1,691,300

Increase.
6.3,900

1906. Increwe.P.H)5.
3,742
6,633
3,950
6,529

Aug. 7
14Oct. 7
21
31

Dvi.vth, Sovth Shore A Atlantic.
1906. Increase 

$16,213 $541
14,768
13,18 7 468
11,970 
10,807 
9,495 596

1904.Week ending. Increase.
7,323 

Doc. 359 
10,156 
8,135

1904.
52,24.3
52,897
.Y4.H05
73,261

1905.
67,40.3
62.447
66.672
89,936

1906.
64.no
62,088
66,828
98,171

January...........
February..........
March................
April.........
May....................

July.....................
August..............
September....
OctoUr.............
Ni'feinUr.... 
December. ...

Sep. 7 5«<
14 12,718

12.116
9,756
8,998
8,953
9,596

11,720
14.209
16,273
17,6-4

21 <
30 115

Montreal Street Railway.

Month.
January.......
FeUuary.....
Maivli..............

M«y

July...................

Sr[irlut.r. ..
Octotirr............
Novemlirr....
ltrcrnihrr...,.

1903.
$201,(1% 

184,1.12 
2%,726 
200,1110 
21.2,999 
244,196 

264 i !>7 
267.403 
244,383 
24i.,6U6 
228,601 
234,710

1906.
68JJ74

I lie IT vr.1904.
$182,386 

167,023 
183,689 
184,'«'6 
217,341 
229. 66 

223 137 
226,764 
216,293 
219,033 
201,147 
208,428

1904.
60,425

1906.
*236,124 

211,828 
232.859 
232,1411 
259,931 
281.211 
285,643 
293,402 
277,192

67.',,028 
27,696
26,1:13
31,236
211,932
36,706
31,646
35,9.19
.32,607

1906. Incres#.
156,615 43,887
116,989 tiff. 6,4»
112,248 12.111
145,838 11,»!

Week Tuiling. 1904.
100,794 

98)164 
90,904 
112,421

1905.
111,733 
122,478 
100,13(1 
134,315

llii'iKi Elictric Kaii.wit Co.

Sept. 7
14
21
30

ImTfIR. 
I in 2.264

1906.1915.Wtrk Tiding.
Sciii. 10.................
Oil. 7................

Wtrk roiling. 1906. Incrrerr.
4,144

25,785 23,6:9
:il/)9029,16061,lieOil 7

r
I.

I '
V

I

»

i
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STOCK LIST
Reported tor Tbi Ch*o*icli by R. Wlleon-Smlth * Co., 160 St. Jeme« Street,Montreal.

Corrected to October 10th, 1906, F.M. ___________

Revenue 
percent, on 
Invert ment 
at prêtent

Per eentage 
of Heel 

to paltl op 
Capital.

Par Dir tde
last

mlCaptui
eutwrlbed? paid op.

Closing 
f.aft rale.

When Dividend
BANK*.

1 %Per Ont 
4 18

Aakad. Hid.
___ 146
190 1H|

II i4.868 mr
to,»» 01*11 

940,4**1

41 November 
Decern herto mn. 

«•*,668 
S.flWMM»
9.914,1*0

April

.Ian. April .inly 

.lannarv, A pi., .»

March, June, Sept., Dec. 
June Det-ero

2,141 333 
4,HUM Ml

3 iwti.roi' 
1,60 000

2.469 890 
l,46o 000 

1761*10
4 289,443

24»
60art ieh North America........

Canadian Han* "I * ..n.merce 
Crown Hank of Canada ...
I wain I
Kaetera

Famllt'-n ...........
Home Bank <f Camilla........
Imperial ............................
I» Banque Nationale...................

Mer-hanU Pa' k of Canada .... 
Metropolitan lUnk .... .........

New Brunswick ...

Northern Hank ..........
HoraScntla ..

people's Hank of N. B.................

Prorinelal Hank of Canasta...........
ÿoehe<' ................

Sorerelgn Rank 
Standard ....

St. Stephens 
St Hyacinthe 
St Johns 
Sterling

Trailers ........................
i nion Bank of Halifax..............
Valon Bank of Camilla 
I nitial Umpire Bank .

m 'hi

tiflm
64.4,1

.1 'J
100

.!• Uctot-er 
t Oct.

3.1**
2.938.400

1.473,000 
2.00H 000 

870 t»0
4.626.400
1.6UU.0M0

6,000,0.10 
i.ooo.eoo 
3.000,000 

14 «no w

4"ifijj 160

:::: ho
p

T.'wnehl|ie ....... 4 90100 r2.469.S90 
1.0011.1**1 

784.2X0 
4 289 141
l.60ii,UUl'

6,000,000 ,
1,(00.000 l.uoi),
8.000,000 9,000.000 I 1«*>

14 ton w*i m om non | 69
693,141

loom
72/0
22.11

100.00
40.1*1

100 iii her100
June December
March, June, Sept.. Dec. 

; May November

100
I is
4 72 Ï**.... •••• too

.... 124 10

177 ITS 100
.. . . 100
226 223 100
266 986 100

4 June December
Jan., April, July,October 
Jan., A|rtl, July, • c obei 
March, June, Sept., l>ecr 

April .July,October

60.i*l4 62 3 000.(*»
Ve100.

S« ■

143,606 166 vu
........... ••••
Jan., April, July. October 
Julie â#ef«Ml her
June Dm amber
•anuary July

July

HXJ

2.M2V.-0* 4,814.376 IF* «O
7U0.U0U 46 fti

2.976,260 2,97 ,210
l eu, «am 180,UWi

1,226,200

l,5**i.i*a 
2,987.6 Hi

160,1**1

100 2j-m 288 3*92too
itoo

too too «*# 
100.00

12.19

■AS
34.68

11*1 UU

23.24 
22 vO

3.83
“ ïii'is" 

sus
76.23
6010

" 64.54

160
•à I January July
81 .inne i'fcember
2J* 1 J«p., April, July, Oct.
If ; Keb., Mat, Angust, Nov, 
3* ! Mar June Sept., Dec.

October
Auguft

8'.7, OK 
•i.6Mi.i*8
P698,'2V0 4,161,1**)
3.K17.I40 1,263.180
1,221.901 1J21 900

47,8181

iys

I JW» jaw 
8 874,54X1 
S,998.6* O 
1,296,400

BE
779JM 

8,931.1**1

4.161,3X1 
I ,HNI I Will 
3 l*rt me 

523,700
66U.UOU

-V" r,-H* '100
160* 142 j 
2 0 237*
113 1*2
.... 234 j

is10*1
3 75
4 31

100
100

4 83110
2i Apr.:

February

8 June December

D* cember

....... .. ....
8* April October October

S.5R
67 6 500 ..................

3,9 9,260 | 4,309,260

8 962 124

\Zm

100
100
100

Bank ....
4 32.... «Hj 100

I Fab„ Me*, Auguat, 
February A

V26n,00r-
1,143,7 2

334,68*.............
m*i ooojOiW)

100 I
,s • si7.7 156 N

660

M IMTL1.A XBOUC STOCK*.
Ball Telephone .... ..................... XI)
B. C. Packers Assn “A”.................do

Jan Airtl Jely <’et2*28.687,978 lOt 7,916,980 186,007
.................. ....................

t,270,000 1,270.1*10 
1,511,400 1,611,400

SkS 73S6K " "mm
•SflUS

•ss

s
1*60 000

5, OO.cf*
3,214,800 
i.Hno.oui 
1,200,000 
2,600,006 
1,600,<mo 

6o,<*m,ooo 
60,000,000

i2.noo.on*'
Hjmojmo
7,000.1*»

AS S
700,(1*'
800,001)

7,006.000
2.000 non
6,900,om
*•£•218,060,626

i'mm
iSS
8.192.600
TJKo.f**)

*(*).«*» 
n.iau***
7.000(00

1.200 000 
16611 010 
• «6(100 

►00,000

*21m

6 6.1ino hi 
77 76
77 73

"M "67

*”j '**

*00

100"B"
(■.■non Miiu'cô/"!;;;

an*d* (ieneral Klectrlc................
Canadian Pacific.....................
I«étroit Klectrlc St. ..............

im■in 3*08 2100
100

Coloredfan.
Cam

6 January July.
3 April. October
lj reby. May Aug. NtV

3t January, July

i|'e Jan. April July October

840100
5 26100

*iSS
6,000,000

ses
1.880.01*.

7.64 *).<**!
6 000,1**1 
3,214.» O 
1. MW).***) 
t.»».«<*

.iis
36.968,700

12,000.0 0 . 
14,000.01*'

iss........l7,4m'oon!........
8» jooo

SSS
6,1/00,1***

i:K

100lX>minlon Coal Preferred...................
d<> Common..................

Dominion Textile Vo. Com.................
Pfd............ XD

n A Steel Com....................
do Pfd..........................

B^H. à Atlantic^.....................

H a'I fa* Tramway Co...........7.7.7 ...
Havana Klectrlc Ky Com................

Preferred XD

*70 100IÎ9
100iÔ3* 10? 6 861(*i•1 •
IK)it* I 29 j 

79 100

20 IX 100

in! 102 IS 8 46
60 46 169
90 84 100
94 921 100

100
112 IOX 100
9<l 92* 100 

112 ltX 100
;»

BJ

!«ninth
ij* Jan. April July October 

\\ Jan. April July October6 66-I..
Illinois Tr Pfd 3 February Aug

34# January July
3 April October
ne .March, June. Sept. Dec.

Jan. April «July October 
Jan. April July October

January July
Match Jute He| t. i>ee 
Keb. May Auguat Nov

March June Kept. Dec.

Keb. May Auguat Nov. 
•Un. April July in tuber 

Sept. Dee.

*: vsI an rent'd'' Paper Co ....77.7.77.7

y Companies Com .............. . . .
Pfd....................

SSSiffiLMSSS.?:::::
M _ , *lo pfd..........

mi » pwr'.'co.' ! !

6 25 

6 33 !•*do.
Mivkav 1*6 401041£1 10070!"

100
100 2 61 
100

62 60 .... 151)
132 i.in
99 98*

3*
651100
5 2*1100

100 H*
If1**)

ir13.8169H, 37"3 64

pSSSSrS” î 1hortb-Weet I .and, Com ....................

V Scotia Xitel â Coal Co. Com...
Pfd XD

50 2*40 4 67
100 6 46

100 
106

March June 
March.**"*1 

•I.n April June U.I ob.r

'4
ÎB.007io.no»' «

i*13BO.OKI

issr1.13/.080 
7,61*1 Of*) 

800,4**) 
I2j*w.0nn 
7,01*) oai
1,082,000

"düSS
8,(00, Oto
mm

100'll.

ii.<WM. nnemilb Com.

.vroeiu Street hallway..............

SSSîraSîrqa,
*■1 Indu ElM... .

^elpe» Electric Hallway Co...........

•Ql.n.rl, Annod. « Tbn. I|l"« *»— |M> °,Tt B*'l>

i'ü J*n. April July 4 ciot'ti

Jan. April July ( cttîer
June, December..................
May. Ni'Vcuiler.
Jan. A|rli ot ) i)«Uber

Jan. A| rtl July < dober 
Feb. May Auguat Nov. 
Dee. March Jute Sept.

M aj.N trim bar "***
.*er a pril .•«

Hin' iii
9*1 86

100
188Pfd

2*6 79100
1$ 6XX

160 6 12
*34 31*
ID* ID) 22 JO If1,676,122XD

'VIV
I - IIN i«.41. ID iii' ii.'|

:::: «
»

2,168J074 84100
l«
100

693 fj.100 rl* Oet# her
166 6 ■

It

E7_-;
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STOCK LIST Continued.

te of 
. .tereet 

per
annum

IAient J** 
go.iu lnl When I ntereet

uutntanBONIW.

Bell Telephone Co.............

Can. Colored Cotton Co... 
Dominion Coal Co............

Dominion Cotton Co.........

Dominion Iron Steel Co. 
Havana Electric Railway. 
Ldtkeof the Woods Mill Co.

$2,000,000 Dt Oct. 1st A pi. 
2,000,000 2nd A pi !nd Oct. 
5,000,000 1st May 1st Nov.

1,354,000 
7,876,000 
8,061,046 
1,000,01(0 1st June 1st Dec,

5
6
5

1st Jan. 1st July, 
.st Jan. 1st July. 
1st Feb. 1st Aug.

6
5
5
6

Ijaurentide'Fuiier Co.
Mexican Electric Light Co. 
Mexican Light A Power Co. 78 j 
Montreal L. A Power Co.. 102 

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 105 
N.8. Steel A Coal Co.... 109 

Ogilvie Milling Co.

6 1,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July. 
6,000,000 I Jan. 1 July. 

12,000,000 I Fell. 1 Aug. 
7,500,000 I Jan. 1 July

1,500,000 1 May 1 Nov. 
2,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

5
5

6

115* 1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

6,000,00(i 1 June 1 Dec. C. B. of C., 1» Ion 
Nat. Trust Co., t or

758,500 1 March 1 Sept. Royal Trust Co., Mil 

1,162,000 

1,000,000 

450,000
3,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July. Bk.of Montreal, Mil..

6

Price Bros 1041 

95jSao Paulo.

Textile Series “ A '* 911 6

“ B" 6911

911 ! 6C ”

91} i•• !>’• 

Winnipeg Electric.

I

w

October 12, tgo6

bkmakrb.

Redeemable at 106 and 
Int. after May Lt, |y|(j

Reileemal.lv at 105 and 
Int. after 1912.

Redeemable 115 and 
Int. after 1912. 

Redeemable at 105 and 
Interest.

June let, 1929 
March 1st, 1925 Redeemable at 110 and 

Interest.
Redeemable at |«r af

ter 5 years. 
Redeemable at 105 and 

Interest.

Jany. let, 1935

[riRt]

dSrmtait 3Vnt mran
jfnsHtnitrf Company

Nrm^Jurk

CAPITAL

$1500.000
NET SURPLUS

5442674
ASSETS

14,052,520

For Agencies In Canada
Ph

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
Supt. of âgeeelea, 

MONTREAL.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.■i

I

Date of 
Maturity.Where Interest payable

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.. April 1st, 1925 
April 2nd, 1912 
April 1st, 1940

........................................ Jany. let, 1916
Bk.of Montreal, Mtl.. July 1st, 1929 
52 Broadway, N. Y.. Peby. 1st, 1952 
Merchants Bank of 

Canada, Montreal..
Bk of Montreal, Mtl..

June 1st, 1953 
Jany.2nd,1920 
July 1st, 1935 
Peby. 1st, 1933 
Jany. 1st, 1932

May 1st, 1922
Bk. of N. Scotia, Mtl i 

or Toronto............... July 1st, 1931 
Bk. ol Montreal,Mtl.. July 1st, 1932

June 1st, 1925

i?
 H ^ 

M
M

M
M

 m
 a* 

M
 M

^ 
^ 

5^

s ÏS2 
:
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: 
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WANTED- 1 lead Office of a Canadian 
"-rrS- Fire Insurance Company requires thoroughly 

wwk. October competent man for Chief Clerkship. Apply 

handwriting, staling age, qualifications 
. and experience, giving recommendations. All 

T„ui (or week ending ^ ,ications wlii he considered confidential.

Address M. E.
“Chronicle" Office, Montreal.

Clearing
,,*<•>; Clearings. 31

31.031,86»; Corresponding
Month 1 vi.

lober II.
Qrtnbev 11. |l10?

i own
11, nw :

Clearing House- 
: Clearings. $j.w7.I3»-o.V. CoOtta»a 

brr 4- 
last year. $j.Sj7,43°-4*z-

« * * » *

ON DON and 
ANCASHIRE CompaqIlFE Assurance

4 STRONG DIRECTORATE
AN ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT

its Policy-holders and Representatives
H HAL BROWN, General Manager, Montreal

• »• » s__•

A Liberal Company to

Assurance Company 
of Canada

. . 1905 FIGURES . . •
Amnrumi im-ed end 1 aid (or in rail, . 1 G.v Sielaw

Increaee over 1904 . • 2.700.l3-.^7 illows until 1916 to do this, requiring

SUN LIFE
6ltt.34l.33

1,733,698.69 
ltitt.378.30

2.93I.8IO.OO 
93.390.894. 7 I 

9.963.331.86

. . 3.717,493.33 Surplus over all liabilities ami capital ac
cording to the U lu Table with 3$% mtereet 

And in addition ]iaid policy-holder* in protita 
Surplua by Government Standard 
Lite Aaeurancee in force . -

tncreaae over 1904 .

Cash Income 1,133.336.04Increaee over 11*04 .
A wet- at Slat December .

Increase over 1004 .

. 31.309.384.83 
. 3.437.633.90 j

1.177.793.30 jIncrease in eurplna

PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE_______

INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE

tV

Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 
the agency contract ot the

•Forth Bmerican Uffe
enabled to secure an income commensurate 

invited for agencies in tin- 
Address

its representatives

StSTd'uS. ÈSSS. —■*
0 are

T. O. flcCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies.

. TORONTO, ONT.home office

.

. •tie-6
- 

... 
A
>»

 «
J

S'
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
Canadian 
Government 
Deposit ::

:: it t:

PERSONAL ACCIDENT. HEALTH. LIABILITY. 
AND FIDELITY GUARANTEE INSURANCE

$240,441.00
1*4

STANDS FIRST
in the MbcroNty of its Pol 
ItY Contracts, in fitwin<i«| 
strength, end in the libt r. 
atity of its loss settlenu nis

u.
Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers for Canada, GRIFFIN & WOODLAND

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED, or LONDON

ESTABLISHED 1821
ENGLAND 1

ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $30,000 000 1

H. M LAMBER? M °ff,CE F0R CANADA = GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL 1

anager _______ BERTRAM E. HARDS, Assistant Manager 1

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $10 000,000

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
zssixxz sksis

CAPITAL: Business Transacted :
Aolhorlztd, ssno,ooo.on SubMrlbed, *105,050.00 Personal Accident (on all popular plana) ; Disease and Sica- 

(Limited and Unlimited) ; Employers, Klevator, Team.; 
Merchant*, Contingent, Vessel, Theatre, Ice (Sidewalk), Signa 
(Advertising) and General Liability ; Workmen's Collective 
Property Damage

Paid up In < aslt, *51,420.00
lfeaerve and Contingent Kniidn (11105), . . 
Deposit with Dominion Government, , . ,
Premium Income (UK»),.............................
Claima Paid (IUU5)...................

. . $81,000.00 
. . 42,232.00 
• . 252,421.66 
. . 118,539.67 

VrmMmt unit Managing IHrector, 
AKTUVU !.. EASTMIWE.

yiff-t'rrriilcnt, 
W. II. VEA HSOS. Srrrrtary,

FRAXCIS.J. l.niHTIiOVKS

THE CANADA LIFE PAID
Policyholders or their representatives 
----------- ....... . - in 1905^-----------------

$3,272,000
against similar payments of

$4,954,000
by the twenty-one other Canadian 

companies.

I

...
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 ....I 
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«1The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

& I
i'

Insurance Company
«fri$56,000,000

3,750,000
230,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed .
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch: Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.
CANADIAN DierCTOeS 1

K. 8. CLOUSTON, K.q. Cbllrm.n,
(1*0. K l)KCMMUNI>,K»q.,

■

iJ. GARDNER THOMPSON,
Resident Manager

WM. JACKSON, Deputy Manager.r. W.THOMP8C >N,K»q.

You Must Save
It is not hard to save $50 a year-$1 a week, 

—when you must. „ .
It is not hard to protect your family bv a 

small yearly premium and to lay up money tor 
the day you are ready to stop work.

An ENDOWMENT POLICY in

traders fire 
Insurance Co.

Authorized 
Capital 
$1,000,000

HOME OFFICE
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO, ONT.

/ \ OF CANADA.

S. K. Hit Lett,Jos. Woodsworlh.
|*i vaillent f ice-Tmidtut.

W, G. Parker,
l.riMOf/rr.

makes you save where, otherwise, the small 
yearly premium would slip away in small ex 
travagances There is no such motive to deposit 
small sums in a savings bank.

The life insurance habit is a good habit and 
should not be neglected by any one whose life is 
assurable.
G. H. ALLEN, Provincial Manager, Star Bldg, Montreal.

!Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts
i

f t“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.
1

in s ve
rm r coMetropolitan LiteTHE

>J* HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lanelnn Lowli,

Manager

MONTREAL
John O. BorthwlckI’eV'Cwitrd with the Dominio

$3.000,000.00
Amount of Canadian Securitte* 
Oovernmrnt for the |»rotecttou 
holder» in Canada over...................

. . THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OF ENGLAND.

Significant Facts
two itiilluIt exceed» hy 

the entire populn 
tin* lkmilnloit of Canada. 
Nearly three hundred 
thousand Canadian» of a*I 
cla«Re* are policy-holdei* 
in the Melropolita 11 It ha* 
on dejtosit with the tlov- 
ermnent of the Dominion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
ses utitii ». dollar fur dollar 
of it* Canadian li.-iMlitie». 
In 1 >\s it here in Canada 
wrote a* much new intu-

‘uf

slide i( usrlcf t.f wrh huetness dav ■
bourn —rh. And. tn «mi-unt, tu*.'« • 
minute lhe year lhrt»ueh-

lit AVBBAOB OF THB COB-
'■ aviiaaaa uvaiao Itk).».

day to nueber nf eUtme

In number of Poltetee

per day 1“ New 
I nan ranee written

$123,738.29
addition in Reeerve.

$77,275.94 1-----

t
395 SÎ4.

'6,<»72 C# 
$1,502,434.00

INCOKI'OKA I KU BV ROYAl. C11ARTKR A.I). 17»

ranee a* any 
life in*11 ranee comp: 
Canadian, Kti^liih or

. . S 3,841,376
. . aa,467 410

CAPITAL PAID UP . 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL,
j Joint Ms-'.agsn IW. KENNEDY 

W.H COLLEYHome Office: 1 Madison Are., New York City.

F

a
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Che Royal Crust Co.
MONTREAL 

CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBED Sl.noo.OOO. RAID UP, SBOO 000 

RESERVE FUND, *800,000
^ Board of Directors
JJg? Right Hon. LORD STRfVHCONA & MOUNT ROYAL C C M.C. 

Hon: SIR CEORCE Jm>RUMR(OND, K.C.M.C
Vice-President

Chief Office for Canada
MONTREAL

tfjg
NflTiL

iS*5

onfl
«61

li H. 
K h

AV<il*S 
h ri/iV 
l« (IKKK 
M MAYS 

C. H. MOvMKK 
sill XX MAVINIXALU 
Mon. k. mack a y

A. MAVN1HKU 
M. V. MKHKhlTM 
A. T. I'ATKKSON 
K II. ItKIli
JAMKS MOSS 
SIK T U. Sll lI'lillNMtY 

XX II.1.1 XM C. VAN MOllNK, K r XI ti

XSMIKUISK.
CHARLES H.I»'

W°l SIK

LARGEST CASOALTT COMPANY IN THE WORLDl Off co and Saftcy 0. posit Vaults
Bjnk of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET,
II. R0BKHT8ON, \|,n,k.,rT H T2

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

CAPITAL, $.’>00,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

X LIABILITY,

PLATE CLASS,
INSURANCE.

II. » J/.SOV.S WJfJI I. M. iivimun,
n.jM.1,1

LAW UNION & GROWN THE BABSON SYSTEMINSURAACF CO OF LONDON
Assets Exceed $2 7 000 000.03

ok skiokiiim.

Financial Reports and Statistics
IS I NI I» BY I III. Lt'.ADIM*

Bankers of America and Europe
Complete

I Particulars concerning ihe various divisions will be 
sent gratis upon application to the

Ontrul Offices
WELLESLEY HILLS STA.. BOSTON. MASS., U.S.A.

Statistical Departments for Banking Houses 
Installed and Maintained

Mr* Risks Accepted on almost every description of insurable property
Canadian Head OfTlce

II» St. James Bt.Cer. Place d'Armea, MONTREAL
J. r. E. DICKPON. Manager

Agents wanted throughout C
Correct Conclue

MOUNT-ROYAL ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Authorized Capital $1,000.000
HEAD OFFICI-Montreal

Vtw-PrwMellt, Ho*. H. H. K.INTILt B 
J. K. 17 t*t W.lr, llmr.1 

Keifou.lt.1. Ar-11', w.Iil.il in M.mtrwAl »n,l Pro?, ol Qnobee.

President. Hoimilphe K.-mi.kt.

I send for our Catalogue ol Aim i tvaii hiuI huropraii 1 nun. i.«l I'ul'lu'alioits.

<§)
6anA

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
Insure* Your Life and Pc turns Your Money. 

S(, a Week I'pward and wt call for it.
CtipyrightctLaud l««ucd onlv|hy

:
SAV'NCl

(§>
The Union Life Assurance Company

capita, fully subscribed. - one million dollars
HNT< 
NTHI»

flANh

I'tiu.xt XN KVASS 
pa Kama Nr I HKAI» OKK1CK

M Adelaide Street K«M. TORONTO
| AH 

XV A

Ü

Tirs/ Ihitiih hi>e Office Established ill Can,ni,x

Phoenix Assurance Co.
^ OK LONDON, KNOl.AMi

KSTAHUSIIKI) A ll., 17*1

Read Office for Cânadât
164 St. James Street - - Montreal

PATKRSON & SON, Chief Agents

: *
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Hartford firelnsurance Co.
Successful RgcntsHARTFORD. COMM

1794.D
Should repri sent a successful company. 
I he Manufacturers Life—the Canadian 
Company which is noted for its Re
markable Progress, has made many 
giaid openings for the right men...........

SIR,061,926.87 
6.400,690 48CASH ASSETS. - - -

Surplus to Rolley-Holders

OEO. L. CHASE, Pr«U4ent
P.C. HOYCE,Secretary.
TtlOS. TUKNBULL, AM'lSecre ary

,.HAs r. CHASE, Vtce-Praelilenl.
I, g KISSEl.l., Vloe-Preelde.it.
M A proMINOS, Montreal Meneier.

Apply to

tbt manufacturers Clfe Insurance Co.00 St. Francois Xavier b

Toronto, OntarioThe Continental Life Insurance Company Head Oflico,

nUIUCKlBBU capital, 11,000,000.00

head office
Men. JOHN DRYDEN

President
Several vacancies for good live General Agents and 

Provincial Managers.
Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men 

Apply

- Toronto
CHARLES H. FULLER, 

Secretary and Actuary INSURANCE!

OKKICRSUN
FOUNDED A.D. 1710- 

HEAD OEFICB

Threadneedle Street. - * London. Eng.
CEO. B. WOODS, Managlna Director

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest insurance 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds 97,000,0410.

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
K. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.of the cardinal aims of 

the Union Mutual manage
ment are—to be Liberal in 
the features of policies—to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agents of like inclination cordially welcomed

Some
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

with the Dominion Governmentdepositing «»<»».»»« 
f .t security of Canadian Policy-holder?.

HUITOBt
(FIRE)

ASSURANCE COMPANYUnion Mutual Life Insurance Go
Of PORTLAND, MAIN a.

Fred. E. Richard»,
Arthur !.. Betc*.

E. Morin, Chief Aeent for Canada, 
IB I St. James Street, MONTREAL.

• 1

Policies guaranteed by the Liverpool & London 
& Globe Insurance Company

, Agenci.. apply ,0 .hr Hr,.! Other : ... S. j.mr. Slrrrl. Monl.r.l
. MmieiciiiK Director.
. secretary,

• President#
. Vlce-Preaidoni.

Henri
j C.AKIiNKR THOMVSON 
WM JACKSONVrovincr of

n. WALTMl 
ret, Montreal.1. JOSKFII. Manager, 151 St. James Sir*

ESTABLISHED 1800
Canadian Inveatmenta OverTotal Fund» exceed

$8,280,741.00$85,805,000
FIRE AND LIFERADNOR....

•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilUa'Jfc 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet London, Enp

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE CO.

i x MAVNIUKK, K»l Ch,l.m,n 
t -|K I.K'I A Uhl MM.INI.

Durum-, , ||AS 1 -IS.: l-'-u
( I. S MON Oil.. l'.'J

Cffic. for the Um n,t,n 78 it. frincois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.
Agents In all Cities and^rlnclpal Towm^ln CanadaFor Sale Everywhere.

1
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Cbc home Elfe Association•

of Canada*
Incorporated by special Act of 

Dominion Parliament.
V CAPITAL, $1,000,000'JKt'Ük*'■

AGENTS WANTED IN 

UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
'

8

PaaaiDBNT
How. J. R. STRATTON 

Manaoiwo Dirkctou

J. K. McCUTCHHON 

SKCBKTARV 
J. B. KIRBY.

mm
< infa^1411!

Head Office i

Heme Life Bide., Toronto.

The National Life Assurance Co.,
-------  OF CANADA. -------

Head Office:-NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS. TORONTO
ELIAS ROGERS, President.

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

F. SPARLING
Secretary.

At the eh tee of hue
H*M*tn ainot 

The net reeero 
i li ter eut

All other liahllltiee 
StirphiF ........
Oulu in receiptf over diahumemeiite. ...
tin'll in aarploa to iHilicylmlder*...........
fiain in iiiBunmce in force ...................

••ea in !>>ree oil the Toth of June, hiofl 
<1 I'reiniiiiii income thereon ................. .

si in*»» on the .Tilth of .lime, 1906, the total ra*li
i,ll*'d to......  ......................... .... ......  fi.Pi.i110.75
•» luted on llin. table of mortality ami per cent.

f It. «75.30 
t ■. I * t i 

( !• :«7.js 
"-t |l. c. 

l>-« p. C.

.. tl'MXm
|tu«llle

For ayencin in the Pmviuce of t,*uel»ec, apply to
J. P. ORAM. Provint lal Menacer,

Hr mu ii Office. Imperial Rank Build nil, Montreal

Founded 1792

Insurance Company 
of North America

PrIILADELPHI V

CAPITAL ..............................
-88ET3 JANUARY, 1906

#.'1.000,000
13,024,808

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
(Jenrral .Ipenf* for Cumula. Montreal

AiWkr to Mrn liant. "Pond your (took krej'rr, "

1 " Cot'll,ut Point, iiv nif completion of Imtldiiig. 1

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

FOUNDED 1797.

Agents Wanted.

Head Office for Canada.-TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW.
Manager.

JOHN MacEWEN,
SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

1.156 THE CHRONICLE. October 12, 1906

LIFE. MARINE. ACCIDENTFINE. Pelican and British Empire
Life Office.COMMERCIAL UNION

FOUNDED 1797.
Proprietary office In the World tr»n..ctlng l.ifr A„i,rlBC,

Financial^St ren^th Unsurpassed-Total Assets 

Large Bonuses and Low Rates of Premium.

Aunranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng, Th. OIdeal

$13,500,000Capital Fully Snbecnbed 
Life Fund ft. ip«i,t trust for Life Polity Holden) 15,676,315 ' 
Total Annual Income, exceed.
Total Funds, exceed

over

16,000,000 
60,000,000 !

Deposit with Dots. Government exceed. - 590,000 A- McOOUCALD,
Manager for Canada, Montreal.HE* Il OFFICE (I* N AIM* Il I1KAM11H :

91 Notre Dame Street West, - MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR, Manager

Application» for Agcnciei solicited in unrepre
sented districts.

il

1

.

r

THE IMPERIAL LIEE
A progress such m that exhibited by the following 
table steady and rapid, but not spasmodic-is the 
surest evidence of good and prudent management

Insurance
I in force.

$ :««,:’#= #1.1*8,72:,
930,443 7,131 "j:,

1,341,123 111.524.731 
8,013,841» 15,41 s.l I : 
2,828,834 19.fi72.,:tU

lk*e. Vash 
Income. Reserves. Assets.31st.

1897 $ :<7,41«; $ 38,420
189«> 321/12.3 434,112
1901 360,181 798,785
1903 f. 7 7,11‘.7 1,428,637
11»! 5 800,035 2,004,099

A. Mc. N. 8HAW Provincial Manager 
Liverpool A London A Clobo Bdg MONTREAL. QUE.

I. loronlii 
h Ndiiaqa r

>- >I— 
H

—
I 9 < 

c

Q 
=3 

1
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Q^ftish yf/^ Exceptional Inducements
<?a; are

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

, ncORPOWTEO 1633.

4'*^aice to enter the service of

THE MUTUAL LIFETORONTO

PROGRESSIVE
HEAD OFFICE’

RELIABLEOLD
fire and marine insurance Insurance Company

Capital. - - - S 550,000.00
Assets. - 2,1 19,3*7.59
Losses paid since Organization,27,353,068.64

OF NEW YORK

It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to represenv
1)1 It EC TOUS :

J J. KENNYHon. GEO. A. COX
Vi.i 1‘ siJmtI’resh/inl

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C„ I.I..U. 
ROBKIir JAFKRAY 
AUOUSTVS MVKltS

Hus •. c. wool) 
K. W l OX 
THOMAS 1.0X0

Applications may Is* sen! to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,Silt HKXHY.M .rKU.ATT
P. H. SIMS, Secretary Second Vice-President 

32 Nnssuu Street, New York City.EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
MONTREAL.83 Notr ' Dnme Street, West

THE

Cl" excelsior life
Insurance CompanyWESTERN

KSTAM.ISHKD 1S89-

HEAD OFFICE,- Excelsior Lite Bid’*.—TORONTO.
89-61 VICTOWIA STREET.

1905 the most niiccetwful year in a career of uninterrup
ted progre**ion. Insurance in force over nine millions

$2,489,281.00 
921,280.03 
•4,028.80 

1,800,000.00

I)e*iral>le appointment* open for g<md agent*.

Assurance Company.

3ARINENDfire

titooRFoxxrio in foot.

Sew Insurance written,
Cash Imomr, •
I leap ne,.....................................
Assels for VeRry-livIders* aerurlt)-,

TORONTOHead Office,

,1.600,000 
.3,460,000 
.3,080.000

lOSS 1 S PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, ,43,000,000

Capital............................
Assets, over.................
Income for 1906 over

DIRECTORS,
Hon. GEORGE A COX. /‘rreilmt.

J. J. KENNY, Viee-IVciidmt and Managing Director.
w. K. 1IKOCK 
.1. K. OSBORNE 
H. ». BAIRD

G. A. STIMSON & CO., 
24 & 26 King St West, Toronto, 

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

Ho* s. U. WOOD 
Utu. K K. COCK BURN 
UlU. Mi MÜRK1CH 
E. K. WuuD

For Sale, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.Agencieetn all the principal Cttlee and Towns in Canada 
and the United 8 ta ten

■ ' ■""
Si

BB
m
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The Accident & Guarantee 
Company of Canada

V
HEAD OFFICE : 164 St. James Street, Montreal 

. si,000,000.00 
280,000.00

», Capitol Authorized,
Capital iSubacribcd,

TRANSACTSt
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, SICKNESS and 
WORKMEN'S COLLECTIVE INSURANCE.

B>

0

Applications for Agencies Solicited,
F. J. J. STAlxK, General Manager• i.

Bondsmen Superseded by

American Surety Co., of new York.1 ; m r,
ANOTHER alTve»MTU YEAR roll THE.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $4,SO0,000.

NORTHERN LIFE
K. H. Haycock Ik Bon, !.ti> . Ottawa 
W. II. Hall, General *Agmt Toronto

Stkwabt At Muas hr, Montreal. 
C il as, W. WALCOT, Quebec.

(lain
7 per cent.Inmiraitce written...................$1,3*3,3*5.00

** in force 
Premium income 
Interest income...
Total Anholit ...
Total Government

4.713.554.00 14 
151,440.61 1" 
St 278.21 V 

5H8.344.73 21 The Equity Fire Insurance Bo
TORONTO, CANADA.

WM. OHKKNWOOP HBOWN, Oaaaral Manausv 

-----UKNKHAL AOKNT8-----

reserve iih 
recunty for policy holder? 304,269,91 27 ••

To agents who «'an i-r#’ilii ••• business good contracte will 1»* given

John Milqe Managing Director. London, Ontario Carson Bros., Montreal. Faulkner a Go,. Hallfai.N. 8
Hrown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg, W.S. Holland,Van<*>uver. 
Young & l»rway, Sydney. <■ H Geo A. Lavis, Calgary,

V\ K. Rogers ft Co , Charlottetown, P.K.I 
Kdwiu K. McKay,HI. «lofan. N. B.Statement ol Bonds and Debentures owned by

TheRoyal-Victoria Lifet THE RELIANCEINSIHXMI COMPANY

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
.... OF ONTARIO

84 King St. East, Toronto.

Deposited with the Krcelterdienerul at Ottawa, In 
trust, lor the sec urlt> of Policy holders

Province of Nora Scotia Debentures, payable January 1st,

Province of Quebec .1 |>errent. Inscribed Stock standing 
in the name of the Keceiver-Gemral in trust, payable 
April let, 1937 .... ...................  ............. ....................

$6,000.00

ACKl.OCI
DOLLARJwBN.Manager

secretary,President. Hon- JOHN HRVHKN.
Vice-President, JAM KB GVNN, Keq.

DEPOSITS.
8j% interest per annum allowed on deposits of one dolUl 

and npwanle. Money can tie deposited by mail. 
DEBENTURES ianued in amonnte of $100 and upward? fori 

period of from l to 10 year? with interest at 4 per cent. 
l>er annum payable half yearly

Permanent Capital (fully pald>
Security for Debenture holders

and Depositors •

9,733.33
Prormccof Manitoba Debentures, payable Nov lut 1930.. 60,000.00 
Town <.f Maisonneuve Debenture*, navable Jan. 15th, 1940 3o,0> 0.00
City of St. Henri Detmilun*, payable May 1st, 1951........ 65,000.00
CuMiadntn Northern Hallway Debentures) guarantee « by 

the Province of Manitoba, payable June 30th, 1930...
City ol Montreal Debenture*, pat able May 1st. 1944 ........
City of Ottawa Debenture*, payable Sept 26th, 1928.....

24,*20.00 
53,000 00 
15.OVO.0O

Total
The allow Svviiritn* luiw a each matkrt xalue of $2117,172.40

$260.633.33
S617,060.00 

•1,074,363.47DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.
General Manager

Montreal. May 15. 1*906.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.thk f

Keystone Fire Insurance Co, LIMITED
Capital Paid Up $1,000,000 - Reserve S400.0U0

MONTREAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jab. crathksm, Keq.. Director The Canadian Rank of Commerce 

H S HOLT. Keq . President The Montreal Light Ileal A I’ower U>.
H MaasLASD Moumim, Kaq.. Director The Molsous Bank

Fiseutor. Administrator and Trustee, Liquidator and A»"l*»w 
for the tienefit of credtlors, Trustee for bond issues of Corporation* 
aud Companies

Receives funds In Trust. 
half-yearly. upon 
Company from on 
Members of the lx»gal 
to this Company are a

OF SAINT JOHN,IN.B.
iscoseosoio A,D. 1039. Capital. %200 OOO

Home Olhoe Prlnoeee Street. Saint John N.B.
allowing 4 percent, per annum, payable 

amount* of $.100.00 and upwards, bulged with the 
e V» ttve rears

and Notarial professions bringing any business 
always retained In the professional care thereof.

A. C. ROSS. Manager.
Offices and Safety Deposit Vaults IVJ St. James St., Montreal

Dimmer omm.
Al.RRKD MARKKAHON JOHN V HI.

HON. 0*0 A. COX.
i President Western 

AK

LI*
uf/'rnüUmi.

J J. KKXXY. 
Vtce-I'residA*s oe Co l 

SIIILL

A GORDON l.KiVITT, Secretary

ent Western Ass'ce Co.) 
HR HD K RICK J C. KNOW ETON 

t.KHK W. FRINK
ALKXANDKR P It

4

■H-
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INSURANCE AGENTS
“ S^rr.'vlîed^^mïnt'-t with £

«°YÆ M^NCE - Co,M—
A Company affording Its policy-holders security un
surpassed by that of any Office In the world. 
Reserves valued at 3 p.c. Expenses 81 p.c. of In
come. The same rate of profits to policy-holders has 
been paid for 40 years. Moderate premiums. Guar
anteed values after payment of 2 years premiums.

QUEEN insurance company
V FIRE INSURANCE ONLY—ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

Pint irva j ||. LAhKlI.K. Asst. Mnnniirr.
1

SSM. MAC.HAY, Manuirr.

xhe federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office, $3,293.613 63 
230,425.38 

3,326,53705
Capital and Assets
Paid Policyholders in 1905
Assurance Written in 1605

»

most desirable policy CONTRACTS.-
H. RUSSEL POPHAWI.DAVID DEXTER Manager, Montreal District

President and Managing Director,

'

E8TAeLISMED ISai.>e^-

Standard Life Assurance Company ^
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE

$55,401,612

17,000,000
6.691,221

7,128,581
36,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS 
INVESTMENTS 
DEPOSITED 
ANNUAL REVENUE 
BONUS DECLARED,

UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH, 
WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

D. M. McGOUN,
Wra H- CLARK KENNEDY,

Secretary-
Manseer for Canada
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# Accidents % I
I CtmaxJ>ohcj> I
I âoibentïnsutaitte I
■ ™C l
I Canadian Casualty I
■ AND Boite* ■
I Insurance Company g j
■ TORONTO I
■ ••->4 ADELAIDE ST. EAST I

■ * Ik# mm» ACC IOC NT H
■ CONTRACT kwN. ■

■ N NwwnMw* m» ik. ■
■ *-*•• - «*• MAT pm** *w«e ■

I A. • C. OINNICR Oieietee

Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society)

Of New York/
TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF, PRESIDENT

AGENTSthe BEST COMPANY FOB POLICYHOLDERS AM)

Successful Agents and Gentlemen Seeking Remunerative Business Conaetttes 
may Apply to the Head Office or any of the Society’s General Agents.

C. T. Gillespie,
■ General Manager lor Canada, 

TORONTO, ONT,

ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Office - • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8480,100

64,634.6»

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. I

I ' icirs Inilisputnhle from hate of turn Lower 1‘rrmium Kates 
then . linrgrd hv other c -ni|wiii« - . l.oan Value* <.mu anted after 

rajs . i nsh simrmlc r mi,I Paid up Value* Gunranterd after 
» ears , No Kt striction* a* to Kt aiilrnce Travel or Occuf>atiou.

DIRECTORS For PROVINCE <>F ÇUFBFC»
Liwvt. Col. F. C.

Hon. IIbmu H.

Btanlay Henderson, '.eneral Manager for the Province cl Quebec, 

Ollktl-Sovtrrkin Rank (hamben. 211-236 SI James strict. Monlrta
I IIIERAL CONTRACTS To KÏUAHI.K AOF.NTS,

Deposited with the Dominion 
for the protection of 1

Government 
Pulley holder»

Two \ 
rime

6. F McKINNON. Esq., Pres JOHN It. BARBER .M.P P.; 
s. F. MrKmuon A Uo , Toronto.

H>iiM»Lni* Ko*< 
H Mafklam,

• *t. M. P. 
Mi-vn

Hrnahaw

Kainvill* JOHN FI.KTT.
H. H. BECK, Manager.

Applications for A gem it s throughout the Province. i Quebec 
are invited. Address : K. A. LILLY, Montreal,

(ieueral .Agent for Prow Quebec

MERCANTILE FIRE New anil Rrvlsvil Edition to bv 
Issuetl In UlOli.

INSURANCE COMPANY. Lovell’s GazetteerAll Policies Cuernntocd hy the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LIVERPOOL.
OF T1IK

DOMINION OF CANADA 
AND NEWFOUNDLAND 

With ils Tables ol Rovlcs and Maps ol All the Province
over qoo ],agra. Crown <vo,, t.mml inTull 
cloth, Mumped on txick anil side.

PBICE TO SUBSCBIBEBS.
•• lee NON-SUBSCSIBEBS, .

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited,
Publishers, MONTREAL.

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd. A volume of
ESTABLISHED IN IB24

WITH WHICH IB UNITED THEa •a. 00 
6.00

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$27.250,000CAPITAL

Head Office for Panada : Aliance Building, Place d'Armee,
MONTREAL.

T. 0. QELFIEbD, /Manager. THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADAUnion Assurance Society ■ESTABLISHED use

•4,000,000 oe
- «828,628 27Kslsbll.hril A. 11. 171» Assets, 3 1st Dec., I Br 6OF LONDON

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices HON. JOHN DKYDRN.
President.

GKO. OÎLUK8
Vice-President. 

I.AVCllLIN LKÎTCHCapital and Acramula'rd funds Esteed SJ.1,000.000 D WFISMILI.FR
Hecy.and Managing Diretcor.

J Kll.I.FR. Inepector.
H BLACKFORD. General Agent for Quebec.iho 8t. lame* at., Montreal

SuperintendentCanada Branch : Cor. St.Jamesand McGill Sts., Montreal
T. !.. MUKK1SKY, lienideni Manager.

sg*|Sra|
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fflEBiaSEBBS '

McCarthy, osier, «oskiw a harcourt
Bell Telephone Main 771

Varriatrre. SSoltrttoro, «It.
Victoria HtreetHome Lite Building, • O. R. Q. JOHNSONF. W. EVANS

TORONTO. EVANS & JOHNSONW. B. Raymond, 
Leighton Ü. McCarthy, K.C.,

Britton Oeler

K. W. Hareonrt,John Hoekln, K.C.,
H. 8 Oeler, K.C.,

O. L. McCarthy, FIRE I18DRAHCB
BROKERSAGENTSBROWN, SHARP & McMICHAEL >

83 Notre Dame Street Weit, Montreal.
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, Etc.

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING 
St. James Street,

UIHKKALAOKNTH

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Toreete 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.of London, England. 
HOME IN3JUN3E CO., of New York.

MONTREAL
W. Pmenrorr shabk, 
It. J AM KH AWOV».

ALeear .1. Brown K.C. 
B.C. McMli HABL,

I RANCIS Mt I.KNNAN, K.C.
H. U. V. At

McLennan, Howard S Aylmer
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS and SOLIC1TOBS,

British Empire Building,
i/24 Noire Dame Street, MONTREAL

ssip Hatton, K.C. (Counsel)
WIN How A Harris, Henry & Cahan

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, otc.
Peal Itoll,hug. HALIFAX, N. 8., end Hoysl Bank Bonding 

SYDNEY, 0. B.
If. Almon IxiTett,
Henry It. Staire,

rgo A. It. Kowllnge.
A, B, U, MrNellVe, 

Directory, Lleber'e.

“cable Address : "NottaS, Mowtfbal.

Unices : 8t.
♦I

Robert E. Horris. K .C., 
lam A Henry,

II. Cohan,
•• Henry.” Hollfoa. 
” Henry," Sydney.

Will
(lev 

Codec :
Char I en

Coble oddree ;
Tckyho.'c Mein 50.

MEDLAND * JONESATWATER, DUCLOS & CHAUVIN
ADVOCATES

OKNKKAIv INHUHANCK AOKNTH. 
hKresnoNTioo

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INHUHANCK CO 
UUAKANTEK COMPANY OK NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA, 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.
HERMAN AMERICAN 1N8. CO.

„ t 1*11 Bull lint| Csrnrr kl Hi ud II! RT1RRTS

MONTREAL.'.160 ST. JAMES ST.,

C. A. DUCLOS, K C.A. W ATWATER, K. <*.
II. N. CHAUVIN. TORONTO

Tel. 1007

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO., EDWIN P.PEAKSON. J. fl. EWART,
IINSURANCE.

- - TORONTO - -

WELLINGTON ST

vp Stock Brokers %
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Guardian Building, 160 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL,

Northern Assurance Co.
OKKIt'Kh,

Adelaide St. East, TOtOKTO

Positive Evidence__
. . Have butldtnit or «toc!

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN dE SON,
41 Phllllppe Sauaro, MONTREAL

PNCENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD

*******

3B
9!

St
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£fgmhants|tankof Canada banking business entrusted to our 
keeping receives the most care- 
ful attention . . . ,ALLCapital Raid up . •

Rest and Surplus Fronts

HEAD OFFICE,

•a,000,000
3,674,606

MONTREAL EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
eoard of Directors

Vire I'rraidsnt, Jonathan Hodgson, Pm
Tin if. lamg, Fsq, 1 liar It. Il usiner, Kaq 

I. Ilaxs, Kf<|, Ale». Ilarnet, Ka<|

HEAD OFFICE : 
SHERBROOKE, QUE

FoMTY-SevKH Brancheh i* CANADA. 

Correspondents In all parte of tie World.

President, Mr II. Montagu Allan.
Director*—«I nines P I•*»<**. Kaq. 
C. F Smith, Ksq. Hugh A. Allan m, Raq. V. >

f. r HeMrn. General Manager 
T. K, Merri tt, Hnpt. of llraiivhes ami Chief Inspector.

Branches In Ontario
« »sk ville 
Or! I la 
1 Hlawa

Capital, S3,000,000 , wM. Harwell Prs 
Ronorve, 9 1,600,000 Jab Ma ««"'«ir.

K hirer,line 
Kin

l,eamlngt.iii 
Little <'u 
l.o m Ion 

lay Lucan 
i town Markdale 

Men lord 
MlMmav
Miti'hell

iham 

Tilbury 
Toronto 
Witlkertou 
Walior.l 
Westport 
West Lome 
Wheel Icy 
Wlmlaor 
Y»rker

Flora
Formosa

Fort 
Hall
«iananoquo

A Irinaton
Athena
Hellerllle
Berlin
Belli well*
Brampton
Chatham

(Tedium 
<‘minore 
Chatawortb 
l>elu
Lganville 
Klgwi

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAt William rk'lalePa
urrent Perth

Prescott 
I’reston 
Renfrew

CAPITAL AUTHORISED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP - 
REST......................................

sHa
llatuR

lia
Hcape 1er 
Ingt-rsoll Nn pence
Sul) Agency—(Irautoii isubageuvy to Lucan )

- SB,000,000
- 4,280,000

- 4,280,000Stratfonf 
st. I human DIRKCTOR8. 

Hon. KoiikktI). R. Wii.kir. Prceiitent. 
William Ramsay,

Jafpeay, VtCC lTeeideK 
Klias Rot, it a*, 

Pki.ki. Howland. 
Hon. Richard Ttian,

TORONTO.
E. HAY, Asa t General Mansgw

Chah. Cockhiiütt.
Cawtiira Mi lock.

J K. OanoKNK, 
Wm. Whyte.■ranches in Quebec

Quebec Montreal— Qtiyon
•• Ht. Sauveur '2900 Ht. Vath Sltswvllle Kt. .tulms

Locke Montreal— luwi St.Lawr Hhcrbrooke Town of 8t
TA» St. lath

•lei omeSt.Been harm'la 4dAO UCMCf,
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Loi W. MOFFAT. Chief Inspector.
BRANCHKS IN PROVINCE OH ONTARIO.

IMF
Branches in Manitoba

Ola-htmie MorriF purt'ge la
Griswold Neepawa Prairie
Mai-gregor Oak l ake

Winnipeg
B. C.

Vancouver

London, Port Colborne, St. Thomas,
New l.i«kard Ridgeway, Toronto,
Niagara Fallal st. Catharines, Welland,
North Bay. Sault Stc, Marie, Woodstock,

BRANCH IN PROVINCE OP QVKBKC

randim
Galt,Bolton,

Cobalt.
Kaaex.
Fergus, Kenora, 
L'onthill l.i»towel,

B Hamilton
Ingeraoll,

Branches in Alberta
laevnilie Hide
Leduc Bed Deer leak I win

St 11 
We

Alla
Calgary

1 a<
kali 1 onion

Branches in Saskatchewan Montreal. Quebec.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA. NORTHWEST A BRITISH COVMBH.

Rost hr in. Sask. 
Mtailuona, AlU 

Trout Lake, B C 
Vancouver B.C 
Victoria. B.C.
We task 1 win. Alts, 
Winnipeg Mao.

Maple Creek Medicine Mat Whltewood 
In Units v States—New York Agency, lid Wall St.

W. McNah IIamiay, Agent.
Hankkhs in Great Britain—The Itoyal Bank of SeotlamL

t'anulull
Arrowhead, B.C Golden, B.C.
Banff, Altn. Nelson B.C.
Balgonie, N.W.T. North Bat tie ford.
Brandon. Man Prince Allwrt, sna
Broadview, sa* k. Portage La Prairie
Calgary. Alta. Red Herr. Alta.
Cran brook, B.C. I Regina. Sank.
P.d mouton. Alta. Rrvelatokc, B.C.

Saak 
ak.

Man

BANK OF HAMILTON
Limited, new York Bank of 

l.yonuaia.
A on nth— London. Kng.. Lloyds Bank 
Maahattaii Co. Paris. France,CreilitPAID-UP CAPITAL, 92,500,000 

RESERVE, . . . 2,500,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 29,000,000

llumihonHead Ollier, William Hanson

Hanson Brothers
Edwin HansonDIRECTORS.

HON WM GIBSON, I’rr 
Mil 1 , Vue PrfMdeni ant Gen 

Procter Gee. Rutherlor 
t C. |)alt«a, ioronto

H. M WATSON, A'- t. Can. Man- end Supt. of Branches.

eral|M*nager
d Ho

1 1UK
n. J. S. HendrieCyrus A I irge

MONTREALCANADA Lin BU1LD1NO

investment brokers.It k \ n ( 11 r: x
MaNiToRA, Atasar 

and Saskatche
wan.—Con.

Oevornment, Municipal, Railway and Industriel Bond, 
and Socurltlee BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investment, suitable for Insurance Cempanlitand 
ruet eetatoe always on hand.

Member, of Muntr.il Ntoeb I.»U|e.

I lyn as 1 — t oil

Midland
Mi 1 m 
Mil 
Moore held 
New Hiimbing 
Niagara Fal's 
NI».at* Fall* S".
< IfFiiLrvillr
< been S' nnJ 
Palmerston 
Peil Flgm 
Pert Rowan

Southampton 

'I orontit

t ullege X

OnTABIo.—t on.
"1 ei onto Lint non 
W nigh am 
Wroieier

Ancasio
AI'ae.nl
Pmnixville
llrrlm
Blyth
Brenlford

I hmitalk 
Du nd as 
I hmgsnnon 
Dummlle 
I the!
I cfdtsl. h

Mian 1, Man. 
Minnrdosa, Man. 
Mi.exe Jaw. Sask, 
Moideii, Man,
Nanion, Alta.
P lei Mot mil, Man, 

Al-ernelhy, Saak. Piuin i oulee.Man. 
Ball le ford, Sa*k. Roland, Man.
Pi»' wartime,Man Sa*kato.rn, Saak.
Brandon, Man. Snowflake, Man.
1 srberrv, Man. Stonewall, Man.
< arman, Man. Swan lake. Man.

on, Sask Winkler, Man.
Winnipeg, Man. 
Winnipeg—1 '.rain 

I ni hange Br.

Manitoba, 
Alberta and 
Siixkolt lie xx en t

chell

t able Adtlreae : H ANS JN.

The Trust andLoauCompany( 'at 
Id IFdmouton, Alta.
I ram 1*, Sa*k. 
Gladstone, Man.
II am iota, Man. 
Indian IIrad.Saxk,

Geor^eU'wn

Grimsby 
Hager* x die 
Hamilton.— 

Batten St. Bf. 
I leering Bt. 
Fast I nd I f 
Wr»l t.iwl Br.

OF CAN-A.ID.A-
INOOHPOHATKD by ROTAL CHARTER. A .D- 1B4B,

$7,300.000 
13.000.000 

1.581.600 
911 790

British 
< "nlumble iKent>rn, Rian.

i Ksingtaa Killarney M in 
Oueen\S|t*.hna Manitou, Man.
\ i ngrXGvuld Mcllert, Saxk. Kamloops 

\ anenuvet Capital Subacrlbed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - -
Ceah Reaerve Pund

Correspondents n Great Britain :
THF. [NATIONAl PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND, Ltd

Correspondant */n United State»

International 1 m»t 
•— Marine National Bank 

<. n IC âuO— ( "in mental N .tionai Bank 
I net Natic'ua! Bai k 

PsstolT—Old Deitml N.*tn.«ul Bank

— National Bank of
t ommerct 

nl* Nat Bank 
d National Bank 

an* in n— ( rocket-WoolWorth 
National Bank

- Mellon National Bank

Kan*a* I’ii«ial Bank 
I Bank

New Vi ek—Hanover
Fourth N Loan en Real Estate and Surrender Vslun 

of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust * lean Ce. of Canada, 26 6L dams* Street, MONTIEAI

P M11 AhFlFM I A
S|. Im IS— I tv IT

PlTlSEVEC
Collections effected in all parts of Canada promptly and cheaply. 

VDKRK'IMNDIlN VF SOLD. ITFD

Money toK

m
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I’l
DESERVE FUND 
$4,000,000CAPITAL paid-up Œbe Sovereign IBank 

of Canada
X''«

r

tf' 4
INCOKPORATKl) 11V ACT OK PARLIAMENT

HKAU orriUK. . .
EXECUTIVE orriCK

. HALIFAX. N.8.
MONTREALhead office

CH5rBBmCHESVTHB0UGH0UT CANADA

- toi"
SAVINGS’. • • ^;,n^iS,dw,‘^1'.o7rE/HE 

DEPART M.ENT hilLyra*!?! »> hülhwî cu.w'lt '■"*

itTORONTO 
. MONTREAL

D M. STEWART,
2nd Vice President an«l General Manager.

»

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
H

South Hirer
Stirling
StmitTvlIle
Stratford
Teenwater
Thud ford
Thews
The
r*“* "Market

Mount Albert 

Newmarket

Anther urg fiait

The Dominion Bank I el
HE 1 OFFICE : TORCNTO, CADA. |

Chatham

ntForent
Dundee

Under oh
Harriet» ville
Harrow
Havelock
Ilen*all
Huntsville
llderton
LUiweod
lxtudon 
l.omloit K.'trt 
M araiiam 
Marmora 
Mill bank 
Milverton 
Monkton

s: ra on-the-lAkeMaga

11 wen Sou___
PelTerlaw

•riulale "iket
. . $4,000.000 , oiwemont

S™
I Durham

Capital Authorized
jhwrve Fund and Undivided Profits,

MOTHY EATON

Rueklaiid W ailon
Wyoming 
Zurich

i
St Catharine* 
St Jacob*Km ex

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Frellgh*burg 
Hutton

NEW YORK AGENCY 45 PINE STREET.
CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

Montreal
WaterlooDonham 

■tanbrtdge Kart Montreal, West End

n,.n.u. -a A,..I. *ndo'»#wKeh“3,S»i

A General Banklnil Business Transacted.
Interest paid 

four time* 
n year.

Satiny* hejmeit* 
rereiretl

at all Branche*

OF NOVA SOOÏI A.û A IN IS. THE BANK OF OTTAWA.INCORPORATED 1*33.
— 1 3 090,000.00

000.000.00
93,000.000.00

2,914,630.00
3.009,274.00

im,i|Ij«I l*»ld up
Keoerte III ml

CAPITAL (Authorized)
CAPITAL 'Fully Paid Up 
REST and undivided profits

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID MA

Il K A It orriCK, HALIFAX.
DIRECTORS.AwcillHAI.n Vice Vrr-.HeirL

WALTKK ALLiaOSvrM \ VAN /ANT President O' iIf C. McLkoo.
INTO. ONT.

AsHt, Gen. Manager

S. Camp»G.
cl

CI.ARHN, vice-Pres 
1 ». Eraiier 
John Mather 
Deni» Murphy

R L,. Bomhkn. / HAY. President.
H N. Hate 
Hon. George »ry*on 
H K. Kgan

C.HORGF

IH. C. McLBOl
i.eo. Sanderson, ln*;>e Gunge II. Parley. M.P.

QEO. BURN. Oen Manager.
D. M. FINNIC, Asst. Oen. Mgr

I naiiectors :
K W.EÏESSS-aEBEKS^

X iÛJiï&rJ:TTliXSSSinr. Kdmonlon, Wlnnlp,,.

s.u-tntx hvwan-stvdiatoon
In BrtU»U Columbia—Vancouver. ..

u.a irtjanU—Charlottetown and bumme raids.
• n Ou».'toe M ult''al ulltl Pahjiebiac.

• ft œ»üv^:ù^7in;«on.i.0.n...o Bay.

Ard'nlto*8c«;«rti’.*:-.T-.n^ch,c.Io.,...

Soon*

DUTIIIRC. G. PEN NCR
K1KTY AKVIÎN UKHICKS IN THK DOMINION OK CANADA.

wii in Canada, and throughout

Thl. Bank ui.rh prompt .ttenllon lo .11 Minkin, Im.inM. -"truMr.l to It 
COHHKSKONDKNCR INVITKD ___________

Cor.Mpoml.nt» iu ov.ry Banklnj^ToI

I

monirtal Crust and Deposit
COMPANY.

Ottawa. Pete

Jamaica, Port

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL «1,000,000

THb ONTAKIU BANK. Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults 
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Street

R. WUsou-Hmlth, President.
DIRECTOR»t

f
Toronto.
- «1.600,000.

7CO.OOO.

Head Office,
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST

DIRMUTORA
GKO It R COCKBURN.K.q . PrM. DONALD MACKA Y H«q^Vt«-Fre»
- "“.ru. k4:

George I In 
George I-. 
Frank W. 
A. M. from

Drummond, 
Ik **.

Sir Win. Hmgiteo, 
Roliert Arthur, 
h. It Ewl 
K. Orr he

0
ng.
wis.c General Manager 

Inspector
Queensville 
suit bury

Trent 
Warsaw 
Waterford

Queen êk Port la nd8t reels 
Vonge & Carltons treeta.

( HAHIES McGILL. 
K. h. CALDWELL.*

H. O’Hara & Co.,
30 Toronto Street,
-=TORONTO.s;

0 BRANCHES
Newmarket

Frterhoro 
•• south h

real, Que. Port Hope 
junt Forrat Port Arth 

Scott A Wellington st«.
Youge A Richmond St*.

Holstein 
King city 
Kingston 
l.md*ay 
Millhroo

AlliKton

Bo win* avilie 
Ht» kingham, Q. 
Coin wall 

ollingwood 
Port William 

TORONTO

Knl
k

iMo
ll

AGENTS. __"i s lwamS
Moolrni, «0»ïuN-8lk*N.UMuI«Mk.

Members Twoolo Sold
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Bank of....Montreal ! TheCanadian Bank
If*COMPORATKI) BY ACT OK I'AR I IAMKNT J ''

of Commerce
l !'

Head Office, Montreal
RE8TTAL <e" P*ld UP> ' • *14.400,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. ' . • 10,000,000.00

• • 022,4 18.3 Paid-up Capital 
Rest

$10,000,006

4,600,000
■ BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

KT. MON I.OMli STR A TII CON A ANIi MoVNT ROYAL, G C.M.G.
„ _ Honorary President
Hon. sib Gkobob a. Drimmonk K C M.G., President.

K. Llovston P.sy., Vice-President

.«,n
R t. Run. Psg Hon. Rorkbt MacKat.

ji
i.

K. t
Pag. head Office : Toronto

HOARD OP DIRHCTORS :
I A. T. I’ATKKHON, 

§•■ William C. 
James Kohh. Psg

HON.
ROM*.

! JAMKS
»«»A5i5S,US Raq

j w. sr«- ^5nmv«nks
,oAHTNTœ^:î.T,n.

H V ’mI/rHI!,'n,k A MH-Tl'mrn'r/nl of Branch,..

■ s A«asr,,s rx'Att.M.0"*"*1
w. A. Moo. A.M.tant In.p,.tor. Montreal

!

! ! ». K. WALIKE. Central Manager. ALKX. LAIRD. Aaa't Cen. Hi3 IOO Branches In Canada
\K;rolfTD,LA,^D.::*K\ic'oNDON- e“ 157 Branches In Canada, United States

and England.
Alsu (Irani het1 MONTREAL 

LONDON PNG.
NKW YORK 
CHICAGOXaX\Hz%:£B,Ka,v covh'
MEXICO 1). p.

RAVI

! oppic

J M t.rrsta, Manager 
(Day of Island*». Newfoundland

'

i
à I Montreal Office i F. H. Mathewson, Manager

London (England) Office i (50 Lombard Htreel K,C.
8 Cameron Alexander, Manager.

New York Office i—Iti Exchange Place
Wm. Gray and II. B„ Walker. Agents.

This Bank transacts every description of lianklni 
Business, including the issue of letters of Credit end 
drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 

; a Co. receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
* ,,r" is a Bank or Banker.

I t■ T. S. C. Saunilera, Manager 
connected with e».ch Canadian 
allowed at current rate».

OP CREDIT issued negotiable in all

N«.s HANK DPPARTMP 
d De ikieits received ami hit

Untied stairs undertaken ni moat fmomblr rate*
TRAVELLERS I.KTTPH8 

parts of the- xv .rid.“‘TOM w im.r'MJTiîî'-.'Si Reiss'•trr Rank, Ltd., I he National Provincial Hank of England I til 
u'1'

New Noik; Boston. The Merchants National Hank, J it. Mi 
Hvkka' u The Marine Hank, Ituflnlo; san Francisco T 
National Hank. The Aug* > California!1 Hank. Ltd.

ft
t

! Ii

»

! The Bank of British North America The MOLSONS BANKKetatdiahed in Incorporated by Royal Charter in iHjg
$4,860,667
•2,141,333

5 Graocchurch Street,,E.C.

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund1,1! IncoiroiATED »v Act or I'a.liamtxt, iljj.

London Olllco HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Capital Paid Up ...............
Reserve Fund ...............

X COURT OF DIRECTORS
lOMN li. It NO IMF. I>|. RlCIIARI.il. CD VN Ks., PrUi. I.fRROC. Kso

•m^tsressr. m.\izr&sttsa£
H.htlRlMts. I-.., mi M ii»,o J. r, «.j \ . 1-v.j , „( Branch. ..

J Ani.rrm.n 1 »rj. Inspector.
Branches In Canada.

I.inal Manager J. R. Amhronr, Sub. Mgr. 
Halifax N. n Ottawa, Ont.
Hamilton, ont. ynrta <•, p.n.

ait.hi street Reaton. Man.
.. .*.* Vreloua Ave. Roaaland. II. V. 
lied |rv. H V R oat hern. Sask
Kaelo, It. t . Si. John. N. B.
Kingston ont. '• Union Street
J^vta, P. Ü. Toronto out.
London, out. King Street

Maraet Square Toronto function. Out. 
Longue ml, V o Trail, il. V.
Montreal. I* O. Vancouver. H. C.
s. .. 1M C uhrrine St Victoria, H f.
Midland. ihit. Weston, ont

Vancouver, H. C. Winning. Man. 
ivei, Man Yorktcui. Saek„

S3,ooo.ooe 
•••• S,000,000;

I t BOAlh^ OP DIRKCTORS.

Mackhkmson, President.
W. M. Ramsay,
H Marki.anu Moi.son,

Mcintvrk.
Jamkh Elliot, General

Wm. Molson S. II. Kwixo. Vice Frciideit 
J. P. Clkohomn 

Lt.-Col P. C. Hk

:I Montreal. A. P. Ellis 
Alexander Man.
Aehfolt, Il C.
Hattkfont. Sask.
Belmont Man. 
BoUnivgron. « mt 
Brandon, Man.
Btantfotd, Ont.
Calgarv, Alta 
Camidiellfonl.
Davidson. s.isk

. B.C*"*1

Wm. C.
Manager.

A. D. DvRNKOMti, Chief Inafiector and superintendent of 
w. if. Draper J. H. Campbell, W. w. L.Cmipman

Inspector. Asst. Ins
BRANCHES :

ONTARIO— Conl.OKTAHIO -Com.
Ow.n Sound. Arlhuba.ki.
1-nrl Arthur. Chicoutimi.
Rldgelowu. Dru in,nolle! ville,
Simcoe. Prasemlle and

ranch, Smiths Kalla. Riviere du Loop
St. Marys. Station
St. Thomas. Kuowlton.

'* Montreal—*
Ka-t Hnd Blanch St. James 
Toronto Market A Her-

Queen St W. t»or Branch 
Tconto Jet., St.Lather

Dun<la« street Branch
(da Hch Maivn

Branch
St Henri Brock

ALBERTA
Calgary. Dutton
Edmonton Exeter.

BKllIBH F rank ford.
COLUMBIA

Revelstoke.
Vancouver

QUEBEC

I Dai
Duc k l.a 
Dun , n.,
Pate van, sa»k. 
Prut Ion I al's i 
Bred,r 
Greet,«« ••

J Hamilton.
Market B 

Herman.
Ilighgate.
Iroquoia.
Kingsville.
London.
Lucknow

Alviimton Meaford.
Amherst burg, Mt rlrn
Aylmer. Morrishurw Stock Ya
Hrockville. North U illiame- Tre
Cheatervillc burg Wales.
Clinton Norwich.
Dr um i kj .Ottawa

s North 
uak X MANITOBA

Winnipeg.
ONTARIO

tvlon. N.H. 
Ml.lt. II:

ni

Agencies In the United Slates
N»w York.

WF I Ml si
ClIICAOo.

Merchants l.oan ami Trimt Co. 
LONI...N Banekma The Bank of England 

P'lMMON At.F 
Bunk id vit»'la

me St.\i Wall Street, Il M 

lâo Seusome Street J. ('

! X 
NVI A w T. (H IVKB, Agents

rid A. s. Ieei ARH, Agents

Waterloo Quebec.
WoodMocfc. -tore I.

Me. Fla vie station 
Ste. Thb<v it,

Blainville 
Victoria vine

AGENTS IN ALL THK PRINCIPAL CITIES OP THE WORLD.

Ra*™1"' f*Tt* B“nk Limited.

Messrs. Gljrn A Co.
Ms Liverpool-Hank of Liverfiool Scotland—

*!' Limited and Hiamh.s In land-provincial 
tl. and bram lira National Batik Mmitnl. ami Hia 

limn lUnk of Aukti.Uia I.united New Zrwland Union 
1 im.ir.1™ ÜV .'"l'. 't 1 mVw,i Mml Jeven-Mcrvanlilr Hank 
îi?!. li.,! , 1‘ank I.* i is -Credit l.yonnaia.
Wrat In ti A«rnU >" lor the Colonial Bank. Lot

h National

Bank 
lid IA

, Lyons— London. Png 
■don anti Mrchanica Nat

Ireland, Limited,
Aud'aha l unm 
of Auaitalia. Lira ted. India,Ch 

ol. West Indira—v tdoniul of 1
land New York Ageite

•#- Issues Circular Notes 
Worltl, Drafts on South Air 
liau ke Branches.

for Travellers 
ica and Weal

* collections made in all parla of the Dominion, and return» promptly 
r' muted at lowest rates of rechange. Commercial Letter» of Cretin .tad 
Travellers' Circular Letters iaaued, available in all parts of Um World

• '.able in all parta 
I* obtaiuetlI

; •
I Pablhhad by R Wilson-Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal

?
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